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STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
GETS PER CAPITA·LESS THAN
20 YEARS �GO.
The Statesboro Production Credit
'.
'LIMIT OrECONOMY!Local P.�T. A�-Will.
.
FARMER CREDIT TEACHERS TO PLAY Na�; Enumerators
. Sponsor "Dad's NIght"
. For Farm Census
·HAS· BEEN REACHED The P.-T. A.' wiilobserve "Dad's OUTLOOK BRIGHT MILITARY OUTFIT
Night" this (Thursday) evening, at
7:30 o'clock in the auditorium of the
High School building. All members
of the P.-T. A. as well as the fathers
are urged to be present for this oc­
casion. Prof. R. M. Monts will speak
on "The Meaning of P.-T. A., and
What the Local Association Has
Meant to the SchooL" Dr. M. S. Pitt­
man, president of the South Georgia
Teachers College, will address the
audience, after which a social hour
will be held in the library.
The South Georgia Teachers will
meet Georgia Military College in the
first 1935 basketball game here Sat­
urday night. The Teachers will have
plenty of opposition in the G. M. C.
team coached by Joe Jenkins, former­
ly coach of the nationally known Vi­
enna High team.
The Teachers opened the 1934-6
basketball season here in mid-Decem-
SROWS EXACT CONOITION Or.
CAR- LIMINATBS G U B S II-
WORK. IN REPAlR WORK.
DFfAILS OF 1935
\
I
. COrrON PROGRAM:Announcement has been made of
the enumera�rs who will serve Bul­
loch county ITt'- the fa'rm census to be'
taken during the present month. Bul­
loch county will employ eleven, who
have been appointed by tbe district
supervisor, B. Lewis Brinson.
For the county those named are:
H. W. Rocker, Portal; Emory S. Lane,
Statesboro; Linton G. Banks, States­
boro; Mrs. Carey L. Martin, States­
boro; George C. Hagin, Statesboro;
J. Walter Holland, Register; Carl H.
Anderson, Brooklet; W. B. Parrish,
Brooklet; J. D. Alderman, Brooklet,
and Mrs. Mamie Letha McCorkel,
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIA- FIRST GAME OF NEW YEAR TO
TION TO AGA.IN SERVE FARM- BE PLAYED AT COLLEGE SAT-
ERS IN MAKING CROPS URDAY NIGHT NEXT
CITIZENS & SOUTHERN CREATES PENSIONS WILL CONTINUE TO
OPPORTUNITY FOR 'FARMERS GROW AT LEAST ANOTHER
TO GROW LONG STAPLB. DECA)DE, IS CLAIM.
(By Oeo".la New.paper AlUancCl)
The South can defend its suprem­
acy as the chief source of the world's
cotton by subscituting' quality for
quantity. This, in fact, ill constl- These figures, with niany others,
tute the first line of defense, as long have been furnished the budget bu­
ns the balance of world, trade runs renu by the veterans' administration
against the United States and as
long as world markets continue in a
demoralized condition.
These principles actuated H. Lane
Young, who is chairman of the Amer­
ican Bankers' Agricultural Commis­
sion, after consultation with the agri­
cultural committee of the' Georgia
Bankers' Association, to enter ne­
gotiations for 'financing the entire
visible supply of uniform one-variety
cotton seed, adapted to successful
cultivation in Georgia's soil and cli­
mate. The marketable supply con­
sists of 180 tons, valued at $15,000.
The returns in cash from improved
grade and staple thns obtained run
about one-third higher than old va­
rieties. The use of one-variety cot­
ton seed is well established in the
majority of North Georgia cotton­
growing counties and, by placing the
extra seed in question at the com­
mand of eligible farmers, it is' hoped
to consummate the complete success
of the one-variety plan during the ap­
proaching crop season in this state.
The same plan is well advanced in
other parts of the cotton belt, but
the steps in contemplation assure
Georgia's leadership in another
banker-farmer movement ef first im­
portance. The needed help of tbe
country banks is assured.
The finishing touches to make ef­
fective the sale and distribution of the
one-variety seed in Georgia are now
- in process of being closed between
County Council to .Mr. -Young on one hand and, on the
Meet at Brooklet other, H. P. Stuckey, director, and
R. P. Bledsoe, agronomist of the
Georgia Experiment Station.
"We must turn our efforts to pro­
ducing a staple and grade of cotton
that foreign cotton-growing countries
cannot compete with," ! said Mr.
Young, Hand the best w,ay l know to
do it is by the improvement of the
cotton seed we usc.
"Therefore, the Citizens and South­
ern National Bank agreed to furnish
a revolving fund to finance the move­
ment of these purebred seed from
Mississippi to the comitry banks of
Middle and North Georgia, and
through them to the actual planters.
"
,
l
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Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 28.-Regents of
the Univeraity System of Georgia
.... id in their annual report totiay that
"the absolute. limit of economy has
,now been reached" in operating the
university system, and called for
Mr.. Sharpe are fully equipped to
carryon the active management of
the property.
Association, serving the counties of
.
Bulloch and Evan" made loans to 176
farmers in 1934 which amounted to
$50,000.
The fact that more than 99 per
cent of the money loaned these 176
farmers has already been repaid, in­
dicates that this class of credit is
greater, appropriations.
"The problem of course," the re­
gents said, His one for the general as­
sembly to decide. But we are in duty
bound to point out that the work of
the system will be gravely impaired
and its usefulness to the atatewill be
mat�ri
lessened unlc�s �t receives
a Om tenance appropriation of at
leas the minimum of $1,405,900
recomended by the finance committee
for 1936 and $1,396,900 for 1937."
The regents directed attention to
a report by Chancellor Philip Weltner
in which he showed amounts received
by the University System frnm the
treasury as follows: 1930, $2,001,304;
1931, $1,891,264;. 1932, $1,624,927;
1933, $1,336,930; 1934, $1,125,000.
The chancellor in his report to the
regents, said "The trend is shifting'
more and more of the expense of in­
struction to our students, To tbe
extent this continues, opportunity
progressively will slip from the
masses. There is only one corrective
to this tendency and that is for the
.tate to assume its reaponsibility for
Preserving to our youth the hope, on
fair terms, to secure the advantages
of .. the state's institut.io�s."
The report of the regents, submit­
ted to Governor Talmadge by Chair­
man Marion Smith, of Atlanta, said
that attendance at the institutions in
the University System had increased
about 1,000 or 12 per cent.rdespite the
reduced funds available 'for operation
of the system, and the ,jact that the
regents had abolished
.
eight institu­
tions. Chairman Smith 'said the sys­
tem had taken "drastic cuts" in its
state appropriations. ..
Chancellor Weltner s id that the
regents would be unable to enforce
further economies in "an era of
rrsmg' prices. In the firpt place the
effort is bound to fail and, if attempt­
ed, will result in losing the best of
our. personnel. They will go where
their worth will 'be appreciated.
Buildings do not make a school; the
quality of its teachitig does.
"A' careful study of statie support
shows that the University of Georgia
and the Georgia School 'of Technology
arc, receiving on a per capita. 'basts
less than they got twenty years ago.
On the other hand; the demands now
made on their facilities are incom­
parabiy greater."
'An instance of the difficulties of
operating tJi� system on reduced in­
come was clte� i11 the chancellor's re­
port.
'�is spring," he said, "we had to
secure public donations in the amount
of $25,000 to prevent our School of
Medicine (at Augusta>, from being
strick�n from the list of accredijed
medical colleges. It had neither been
adequately staffed nor equipped to
maintain the required standard;"
...
ISSUE GUM TAGS
ONLY TO SELLERS
being desired by cotton farmers.
When the money was loaned to tnese
farmers they' .thought the interest
would be 6 per cent, but the govern­
ment found that 5 per' cent would
take care of the loan.
The deaire for credit through gov­
ernrnent agencies of this nature may
be measured by the fact that more
than l,OOO inquiries have already
been made of R. F. Donaldson, local
secretary, for loans in 1936.
With a bright outlook for farm
credit through governmental agen­
cies, coupled with the fact tlfs:t local
lending agencies, such as banks, are
making loans, it seems that credit for
farmers to produce a crop in 1935 is
brighter than it has been in several
years.
V. R. Judson, of the Production
Credit Corporaton of Columbia, will
meet with the farmers in Bulloch anti
Evans counties here on January 9th,
at 11 a. m., to discuss other phases
of credit outlook.
•
TAGS NOW BEING ISSUED FOR
FIRST SIX MONTH OF YEAR
AMONG PRODUCEHS.
•
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 31.-The
control committee for the adminis­
tration of the marketing agreement
for gum turpentine and gum rosin
processors has announced from its
offices here that, due to the failure
of a few gum buyers and gum sellers
to furnish the necessary information,
it has been impossible to send out
the notices of the number of' tags'
which are to be sent to the individual
crude gum sellers.
The announcement said that notices
of allotments have been sent to all
processors under the markettng
agreement, but sending out notices
regarding tags has been necessarily
delayed. The notices will be sent out
as soon as the necessary information
is in hand to make the allotments, it
was stated.
The committee in its message to
the industry has urged all gum buy­
era and aellers who have not report­
ed their purchases and sales of crude
gum for 1934, to make s.Jch reports
immediately to the control commit­
tee, 1305 Barnett Building, Jackson­
ville, Fla.
The basis upon which the tags will
be issued to the gum seller, it is an­
nounced, will be the average of his
1933 production and the number of
tags which he received for the nine
months of 1934. His 1986 allotment
will be approximately 84.6 per cent
of this figure.
Th� control committee also an.
nounced, among other plans for the
coming year, its intention, in view of
many complaints that gum buyers
were not turning over tags to gum
sellers, to send tags directly to the
gum seller unless the latt.er instructs
the committee to do otherwise by re­
questing that such tags be sent in
care of the gum buyer.
Gum tags are to be sent out in
two lots. The first will go out dur­
ing the month of January . .'l'hese will
be tags for the first six months of
the year. The remainder will gp out
in July and will be for the last naif
of the year. The tags will be stamp­
ed for the months when they may be
forwartled to the committee in ex­
change for turpentine and rosin tags.
The exchange of tags will be made
by the processors and the control
committee, There will be no charge
for the tags when sent out by the
committee, -it was declared. When­
ever such tags are turned in for ex­
change, however, the party sending
them in will have to pay .six cents
.Ior each gum tag which he ex­
changes, and in return for which he
will receive for each five gum tags
one turpentine and three and a third
rosin tags.
BANKER URGES
BmERCOTTON
Autos' Crash Into
Sides of Trains
•
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 31 (GPS).­
More than two-thirds of the grade
crossing accidents in a distant state
during four months qt this year
were caused by automobiles crashing
into the sities of engines or trains.
Officials of safety first organizations
pointed out here today that this type
of accident creates the false impres­
sion tha't trains usually run into mo­
tors.
"Because crossings generally are
marked, this type of accident is one
of the most inexcusable," 8 safety'
tint official said. "The railroads'
existence is noted by signs which are
visible by day and night.
Furthermore, trains run. upon
tracks which definitely decide their
course and from which there can be
no swerving. If a car meets a traiu
upon a track, it can b. certain there
will be no swerving of the train by
tHe engineer in order' to avert the
collision. It just can't be done.
"Accordingly, every motorist must
ealize not only his responsibility to
bimself and his passengers, but also
the hazard� that confront him lat
every grade crossing. Only the heed­
Ie... and Tecklen. can disregard the
perU."
On Saturday, the 12th of January,
the Bulloch County Council of the
P.-T. A. will meet at Brooklet. The
local organizations of the differcnt
eebools of the county are expected to
have represcntatives at this meeting.
An interesting program has boen pre­
pared lind will appear in this paper
next week.
Sharpes Take Over
Hotel Management
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe are the
new hosts at the Jaeckel Hotel, hav­
ing assumed the management last
Friday upon the retirement of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lev Martin, who have
gone to Lyons to operate the Alberta
Hotel at that place. Mr. Sharpe has
owned the Jaeckel H,otel for the past
fifteen or twenty y�ars and he lind
Somebody asks where the word
"dole" comes. from. It is the Chinese
word for "dough."
r"
.,
;
FARMERS WILL BE COMPEN­
SATED FOR ACREAGE REDUC­
TION AS IN PAST YEAR..
The details of the 1935 cotton ai.
justment program which the cottoa
production voted, in the referendwa,
to supplement with the Bankhead act.
have been announced by the Agrlcul.
tural Adjustment Admini.tratioa.
The' cotton adjustment program iII­
eludes the offer to non-participaq
producers a one-year contract eov.....
ing the 1936 season, Approximate!J'
10 per cent of the base acreage deo
voted to cotton production is not In­
cluded in the two-year contractll
signed a year ago covering the 19M
and 1935 seasons.
Under the contract a 25 per cen'
reduction in 1985 is the maximUIII
that may be asked for, althoull'h ..
producer may reduce his base acre­
age as much as 30 per cent· if be
wishes to do so, and will be paid ac­
cordingly'. There are 1,004.000 of
these 2-year adjuatmant contract.
covering a base acreage of 38,210,000
acres. If additional signers add •
million. acres to this base acreage, and
if non-signers plant 5 million acrea,
the total planted acreage in 1935 will
approximate 34,400,000 acres.
In 1935 there will be available aOIll.
96 million dollars out of which to paJ'
rental and benefits. Contract aipel'll
will be paid a rental at the rate �
3'h cents per pound on the av.rap·
yield of lint cotton for the JIIara
1928-32, with a maximum rental 01
$18.00 an acre. They will receive aa
additional parity payment of 116-
cents a pound on the farm allotmeat,
which is the equivalent of 40 _
cent of the farmers' average produc­
tion of the farm fo. the base period.
This represent. that percentage of'
production wbich ordinarily mov_
into domestic consumption.
bel' with a 50-to-39 victory over Mer­
cer. During the cady part of the
Christmas holidays the Profs took a
two-days' road trip. The first night
out they defeated the Adel Athletic
Club in Adel by a wide margin. The
following night they lost by one point
to the Atlanta Y. M. C. A. in a game
that went un extra period and ended
36-36.
The entire squad at the College is
ill excellent condition, anti a bright
season is expected. The Teachers havc
presented unusually good basketball
teams in the last three or four years,
and this year's outfit will be no ex­
ception. The return to school of Jake
Smith will 'add much to the scoring
ability of the Teachers' machine.
The game Saturday evening will
be preceded by a good preliminary
which will begin at 7:30. Admission
prices for the game will remain at
25 and 35 cents, with an additional
charge for courts ide seats.
Reg'ister.
BETTER BUSINESS
FROM SHORT CROP
South Georgia Teachers College
opened Wednesday for the mid-winter
term following the holidays, with an
apparent increase over the enrollment
of the fall. No figul'es are available,
but asked as to the \I,lumber present,
a member of the faculty replied:
"Everybody is back and some new
ones along with the'l)l."
IMPROVED CONDITION IN ALL
LINES JUSTIFIES REDUCTION
IN COTTON PRODUCTION.
Marked improvement in general
business conditions which has accom­
panied increases in incomes of cotton
farmers indicates the importance of
the cotton production adjustment
program as one of the recovery meas­
ures that have brought about a vast
improvement in contiitions throughout
the South, according to Cully A. Cobb,
chief of the Agricultural Adjust­
ment Administration's cdtton section.
He points out the fact that farm­
ers' cash income from marketings of
cotton and cottonseed during the first
nine months of 1934 was 27 per cent
higher than in the corresponding
period of last year and 44 per cent
higher than the first nine months of
1982. When rental and benefit pay­
ment. are adtied to the cash sales
value, the increased income is 36 per
cent over the 1938 period and 80 per
cent over 1932. Rental and benefit
payments to cotton producers co-op­
erating in the adjustment program
totaled $171,500,QOO through Novem­
ber 1, 1934.
"While farmers have been enjoying
the improvement brought about by
the cotton program," says Mr. Cobb,
"there have been fewer business fail­
ures and increases in bank deposits,
retail sales, construction and life in­
surance sales. Bank deposits in eight
cotton states in towns and cities un- What is said to be one of tbe moat
der 16,000 population were $311,- remarkable developments In the auto-
000,000 in September, 1934, as com- motive tleld is the Forti laboratory
pared to $243,000,000 in September, test set now in use at S. W. Lew'..
1933. Southern construction awards This machlna shows whether the car
in the first 10 months of 1934 showed is giving poor pe'rtornurnce or jlau
a 57 per cent increase over tbe same performance and identifieR any trouble
period in 1933. Department store that can be quickly corrected.
sales have shown a 78 per cent in- S. W. Lewis, who has just returne4
crease in the Atlanta district and a
I from the Jacksonville branch of the
69 per cent increase in the Dallas dis- Ford 'Motor Company, where .he pur­
trict ever the low point of March, chased the apparatus, commented ..
1934. follows:
80 WAR VETERANS
DIE EVERY DAY
Worltl War veterans are dying at
the rate of more than 80 every day,
or 30,000 a year.
LEWIS INSTALlS
UNIQUE MACIDNE
in connection with appropriation es­
timates for the next fiscal year.
The estimates will not be made
public until submitted to congress in
January, but officials expect the ap­
propriation to be much higher than
for the current. ycal'-$646,748,OOO.
The figure does not include the $100,-
000,000 estimated as necessary to pay
for benefits voted by the last con­
gress over President Roosevelt's
objections.
This $100,000,000 which will be
submitted in a deficiency estimate for
this year's expenses, also will be car ..
ried in.next year's appropriation.
If i deaths and disabilities continue
at the present rate the increases
probably will shoot the 1935-36 cost
of veterans' administration to around
$700,000,000 unless administration
expenses are curtail..d further.
• Officials expected pension costs to
increase for perhaps another decade,
despite the drop in number -of pen­
sioners for all wars prior to the
Spanish-American. This is based on
the fact that the average age of
World War veterans now is around
"The cotton program is accom­
plishing the purpose for which it
was planned and doing it without
putting a drain on federal fund". It
is a self-liquidating program with
the rental and benefit payments de­
rived from the tax on the processing
of raw cotton,"
"The Ford laboratory test set; ac­
tually kno�s more than a man. It in­
stantly reporta whether there ill
enough compression or too much­
whether gasoline or oil is beillC'
wasted. In all, it performs fortJ'­
seven dlstinct. operations, lnstantiT
locates and identities the troub:"" It
analyzes the condition of the car witlt
� ..
more than human accuracy. A demon­
stration of this laboratory test set ill
a revelation, entertainment and 'in­
struction. After seeing it in operation
we immediately ordered one in ordv
to give our customers the benedt of
this scientific achievement 'lllrhicla
eliminates guess-work in servieiDe'
any type of automobile.
"Our Mr. D. E. Rountree haa beea
thoroughly trained in the operation
of the Ford laboratory set and Is
ready to serve our customers on aU
makes of cars."
,
Ftrst Hog Sale
Be Next Thursday
Bulloch farmers will hold their
first co-operative hog sale in 1935 at
the Central of Georgia pens Thurs­
day, January 10.
During 1934 these farmers sold
1,063:310 pounds of hogs through the
co-operative method.
Differentials used at these sales at
the present are:
No. 1 smooth hogs weighing 160
pounds or geavier, market basis.
No. 2 smooth hogs weighing
to 16(t pounds, 'hc under' basis.
No. 3 smooth hogs weighing 120
to 140 pounds, 1c under basis.
No. 4 smooth hogs weighing 100
to 120 pounds, 2c under basis.
No, 6 smooth hogs weighing 60 to
100 pounds, 2'hc under basis.
Sows all weight, re under basis.
Stags all weight, 2c under basis.
Fred W. Hodges, chairman, and ]I(.
J, Bowen and Geo. P. Lee, member of
the board of county commissioneNp
are the new county administrators.
having assumed charge of aft'airs
Tuesday upon the retirement of the old
board, R. J. Kennedy, chairman BII4
Sam J. Foss and cr. W. Smith, mem­
bers of the board. 'Mr. Hodges, wu
will have active charge of the oft'ice.
will continue to live at his count..,.
home in the Hagin district and will­
come to his office each day,.
Dr. Kennedy,whohasbeenin�
of the county's business fo£ thli put;
ten years or longer, will Clevo'te ...
en�rgie. to looking after bit 0_'­
aft'airs, wbicb'consist chiefly of f_
40. Experience has shown the heav­
iest mortality and sickness between
40 and 60.
There are now 366,895 World War
veterans on the pension rolls, includ­
ing 336,786 service-connected cases.
These are expected to increase to
367,000 by June, 1936, while; the non­
service are rising from 30,109 to
36,000.
Coca-Cola Company
In Modern New Home
240 New Board Assumes
County Management
The Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling
Company is now to be found in its
modern new home on South Main
snreet, which was completed and oc­
cupied last, week. This new home ill
one of the beauty spots of the city,
having been constructed upon speci­
fications especially suited to the
needs of the plant. Not only is the
building a thing. of beauty, but the
surroundings have been beautified and
the entire premises present a most
attractive appearance.
E. L. Poindexter, the manager, is
justly proud of his new home and
extends to his friends and patron. a
cordial invitation to' visit him and in­
spect the premises and note its c�n-
COLI,EGE OPENS
WITH BIG CROWD
veniences.
no BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESb'ORO NEWS
More time to do things you like to
dol Is that your big resolve for New
Year's? If it is, then of course you
hope to substract the time you gain
from the hours yoti spend in the
kitchen. By re-arranging her furni­
ture, one. woman we heard of saved
herself two and one-half miles in
atep� daily. Maybe it.'s time we 01'­
.-aniz,"" for a happy New Yearl
Left-to-right is considered propel'
working order in the kitchen. Model
kitchens scientifically planned to re­
duce steps and save time are ar­
ranged with three working centers,
These are for preparation of food;
cooking and serving, and clearing
away. Refrigerator, cupboards und
a cabinet with shelf for preparation;
range, shelf for utensils and dishes
and a serving table, for the cooking
center; refuse receptacle, sink and
drainboard, and dish cabinets in the
clearing away section, with the circle
completed so that the refrigerator in
the food-preparation section is ad­
jacent to the clenring away section,
tor the storage of left-overs.
It is possible to arrange a kitchen
witll this efficiency, even though the
.ink
1
and stove arc installed per­
man'mtly. The secret of kitchen or­
I'anization is to concentrate movenble
anits in the position where they are
used most. Even ingredients used
more frequently should be nearer at
hand on the cupboard shelf. Two
.ets of small equipment, such as par­
ing knives and measuring cups,
•hould be divided between the work-
ing, centers to eliminate crossings
and l'e�crossing the kitchen. An ex�
tra hinged shelf or drop leaf table­
top can be put up in a vacant wal1-
apace. Such an extra shelf is handy
near the outside door, saving inter­
ruptions in your work when the de­
livery man arrives with groceries, as
weil as trncko across the floor.
The husiness of homemaking, being
a combination of I1rt and craft, can
}lor.ow from both the workman and
the artist. A good workman wiJI not
work without proper tools. A good
artist depends upon his uidea file."
'By having good, adequate tool. and
utensils, and enough of them, the
homemaker can speed up her kitehen
operations at every turn. By keeping
an up-to-date "itlea "file" of informa­
tion on improved means and methods
of doing things, the homemaker
knows the newest way of saving time,
money, labor and energy-the no­
rub polishes and no-stir doughs. Her
HUNDRED MILLION
F�R STATE'S CROPS
G.A!IN OF TWENTY-SIX PER CENT
OVER THE PREVIOUS YIEAR
IS REPORTED.
E.timatecl total valuation of $161,­
�,OOO for Georgia crops in 1934
ahow,. a gain of $32,857,000 or 26
per cent over last year, and $95,408,-
000 or 141 per cent above 1932, which
was the lowest year' of the depression
period. Improved priees of practi­
cally all crops are principally re­
aponsible . for the favorable compari­
, ati'Sough increased production of
a n�mber of crops bas further aided
the inerease in current figures. Com­
lPa:fison of total values by years fol-
',Jow: 1934, $1"61,445,000; 1933, $128,-
1581!;000; 1932, $67,039,000; 1931,
,101,528,000, and in 1930, $179,422,-
800: Georgia ranks ninth in the coun­
try in order of importance of total
erop value this year.
While cotton, the main cash crop,
prOduced 10 per cent less out-turn
th�� -in f93B on the same acreage,
total value of lint and seed runs 29
per cent above last year and 166 per
eent above 1932. This compari,on
does not include the government
rental benefits paid farmers. Un­
:favorable early season wet and cool
we�ther was replaced later by hot
dry weather which checked woevil
da,page that had been a serious threat
and resulted in an average yield per
acre the sixth highest in the hIstory
(If the state.
Of the other main crops increased
values &ore notcd for peanuts, peaches,
pecans and watermelons, while to­
bacco and apples values are below
1933.' Lowered production is respon­
Jlible' for" decrehoe of the latter two
crop�� since in aU instances prices ar(::
above last year. The following per­
.,entage. c�ii'parisons with 1933 for
prodUction and values respectively
are: Peanuts, 102 per cent and 116
per'cent; peacl!es, 103 per cent and
110 per cent; peCans, 97 per cent and
112 per cent; watermelons, 102 per
.eent and 116 per cent; tobacco, 55
-
DATE NUT BREAD
l'k cups white flour
2 cups grnham flOUT
lAs cup cornmeal
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon sodn
IJ..! cup brown sugar
'k cup chopped nuts
1 cup pitted, chopped dates
% cup molasses
2 cups sour milk
1 teaspoon salt
Mix and sift the dry ingredients,
but do not discard the bran from the
graham; put it in with the other ma­
terials after sifting. Add the remain­
ing ingredients in the order given and'
beat just enough to mix well. Put
into two small well-greased loaf pans
and allow t.o stand for 15 minutea,
then bake 40 minutes in a moderale
(375 degrees) oven. Serve warm or
cold. Cuts into 16 slices.
Bank Clearings Show
Gain Over Last Year
New York, Dee. 31.-Bank c1ear­
ing� are again substantially higher,
the1:c being an increase at overy
city reporting. The total for the 22
leading cities in the United Stutes
for the week ended Wednesday, De­
cember 12, as reported by Dun an/l
Bradatreet, Inc., was $4,769,049,000,
against $4,121,069,000 for the sume
week of last yell!', an increase of 16.7
pel' cent.
This contrasted wilh a gain of 7.2
per cent in the previous wef!k. At
New York City clearings were $3,-
222,432,000, or 13.8 per cent above the
amount reported a year ago, while the
aggregate for centers outside of New
York of $1,546,617,000 was 20.0 per
cent higher.
St. Peter (to applicant): "Where
are you from '!"
Applicant: uFrom California."
St. Peter: "Come on up, but I don't
think you'n like it."
The 5-window coupe, Tudor and
Fordor sedans also are available
without de luxe equipment.
First Yearly Gain in
Savings Since 1930
Washington, Dec. 31.-For tbe first
time since 1930 savings in all Amer­
ican banks 'Showed an increase in the
annual compilation of the American
Bankers Association with its figures
for the year ended June 30, 1934, it
is pointed out by W. Espey Albig,
deputy manager of the association.
Savings deposited in banks as of
last June 30 gained 3.5 per cent dur­
ing the past year. The aggregate
stood at $21,867,666,000, an increase
over last year of $742,132,000. On
June 30,1930, savings had reached an
all-time high of $28,478,631,000, so
that the latest figure represents a
recession of $6,610,965,000, or 23.2
per cent from the high mark. To
find a figure equivalent to that of
last June 30 it is necessary to go
back 10 years, when the total volume
of savings stood at $21,188,734,000.
"Depositors, too, have gained in
number, going from 39J262,442 a year
ago to 39,562,174 this yem', u gain of
299,732," suys MI'. Albig. "Four years
ago there were 52,729,432 depo"itors,
or one depositor for each 2.3 persons
in th� country. Now there is one
account for cach 3.2 persons.H
Overtaxed by
speaking,slng­
ing, smoking
NOTICE TO STOCJ{HOLDERS
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Bulloch County Bank
will be held in the office of the bank
at 10:30 a. m., JHl1'JUI'y 8, 1935, for
the purpose of electing directors and
transacting such other bu�mess as
may come before the meeting.
IV. L. deJARNETTE, Cashier.
(27dec2tc)
TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
On account of the great advance in
feed for our dairy cows, unless our
customers make satisfcatory settle­
ment before the lOth of each month
we will be compelled to discontinue
leaving them any milk.
W. A. AKINS & SON.
STRAYED - From my place near
Register, Sunday night or Monday
morning, smoll-size gray mare mule,
splotched on body with humor. Send
information lo H. J. AKlNS, Regis­
ter. Ga. (l31:lecltp)
FOR RBNT-Two furnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping.
MRS. JULIAN TILLMAN, 120 Zet­
terower avenue. (29novltp)
FOR YOUR MOTOR
Out-Starts .. Vaporizes at' lowest temper..
ature-quick warm..up-miDi..
mum choking.
Out-Climbs ...
,
Highest anti ..knock rating
ever offered for land service
-no carbon kn6cks:,:
, ,.I >','1' '
/oi"
Out-Powers .. Complete vapotWltion pro­
duces all power-no 'dragging
-less crank-case dilution.
Out-Classes ... Has the highest specifications
everapplied tomotorgasoline.
Out .. A h e ad .. Virtually gum-'free-no gum..
'my or sticking yalves to cause
loss of power.
Outstanding .. Positively a NEW fuel-un­
like and amazingly superior to
any gasoline heretofore sold.
Judge it only when unmixed with other fuel
No Increase In price - sells for only 2c a gallon more than Crown GllIOnn.-
I
STANDARD OIL COM PANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCISY
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.Nobody's Business
BULLOC� 'rIMES AND B'CATE8BORO NEWM
From tbe K I
.
K
.
h 1Jy I NEW MODEL FORDS Knowing H�w is-.- e vln' lIe en Joan Adams EntItled to Pay
h I I
BEING DISPLAYED A fair profit�n investment is(Editor's Note: If you ave any file may range from news of gadgets
qu�stion3 .on Christmas preparntion, to spot-remover "dope." The place certainly due every man who is will-
ret'pes, g if't-bnskets of entertnll1mg,. _ NEW BODY F.EATURES ARE, ing to put his money into a venture,please write to Joan Adams, in cure for. the Idea file, and for cookbook" COMPLETE DEPARTURE FROM and for "knowing how" to develop anof this newspaper, enclosing a recipe-box and grocery bills, 1S III the ALL PREVIOUS MODELS. organization into a permanent paying.tamped self-addressed envelope. She kitchen. A planning desk, such as
will answer you promptly.) we use in Kelvin Kitchen, would be a institution.
good idea for any homemaker. Dearborn, Mich., Dec. 27.-Henry The man who conducts his
business
FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR! Ford today showed to newspapermen fairly and honestly, and produces aCRABMEAT. TUNA FISH OR
here the new Ford V-8 for 1935. good product should have the supportSALMON SALAD
IMost striking feature of the
new or the people in the community in
'Ai cup cold water
fish car is body lines which are distinct- which the business is located.sal�lo�uP crabmeat, tuna or ively modern and a definite departure The great majority of us lack
% cup celery, chopped from any previous Ford design. ability-Ilknowing how," to conduct a Ilh green pepper, finely choppetl The new CUI' also embodies a com- business so that it will survive even
.2 tablespoons olives, chopped bination of major engineering devel- in normal times, and a very few are=ll cup salad dressing
% teaspoon salt opments aimed at increased riding
I
uble to live through. a depressi.on such
lA teaspoon paprika comfort-which has been called the as we have experienced during the
] tablespoon mild vinegar "center-polse" ride. past three years.
Few grains cayenne if desired The new car marks the present cul- Business ability should be recog-
1 envelope gelntiue . h f'a i flPour cold water in bowl and mination of developments begun by n,ized and honored Wit a r pro 1t Isprinkle gelatine on top of water. Foi-d three years ago at the time of from the investment. Those of us
Place bowl over boiling water and the announcement of the V-S engine, who haven't the ability, or do not Istir until g Intine is dissolved. Cool In the three years intervening Ford know how to make a business a pay­
and add salad dressing, fish sepu- has lieen engaged in the development ing institution, should certainly notrated into flakes, celery, olives, salt,
vinegar, paprika and cayenne. Turn of a combination of engineering im- criticize those who can, and do.
into individual mold that have been provements aimed at providing a de- With one hundred and thirty mil­
rinsed in cold water and chill. When gree of riding comfort and ease of lions of people, and millions of them
firm, remove to nests of lettuce leaves control compnrable with the perform-,
out of employment, we believe that itand garnish with slices cut from h h dstuffed olives, diamond-shaped pieces ance of the engine itself. The
new would be a good t ing if· we a a
cut from green pepper, celery tips body designs are a further evidence great deal more men who know how
lind watercress. Serves 4. of lhe progressing of FOI'd en-I to keep a good substantial balance onPOPOVERS WITH CREAMED gineering. the right hand side of the ledger.MEAT In appearance, the new cars are Profit is the incentive that urges
1 cup flour charactetized by a freshness of con-I
men to do their best. If there were
1,4 teaspoon salt ception utilizing flowing curves to no profits, business would not thrivc
'AI cup milk carry out the modern motif, plus a long.-The Log.2 eggs =�============."".
'h teaspoon melted butter new treatment of interior and ap- DRESSMAKING-Also coats relined
Mix salt and flour; add milk grad- pointments which sound an entirely and altered. Satisfaction guaran-
ual1y, in order to obtain a smooth new note in Ford body styling. teed. MRS EVA STAPLETON, 108batter. Add egg, beaten until light, The engineering advances in en- Jones Ave. (29novltp)
anti butter ; beat two minutes, using
egg-beater, turn into hissing-hot but- gine and chassis are comparable in
tered iron gem pans and bake thirty importance. Principal among these
to thirty-five minutes in hot oven. 10 the new "ride" effected by the new
They mny be baked in buttered earth- spring suspension system, proper
en jars, when the bottom will have a car weight balance and passengerglazed appearance. Small round iron
gem pans are best for pop-overs. weight distribution and the location
Makes 8 popovers. of the passenger closer to the center
Meat Filling: Heal left-over meat of the car-so that they ride between
gravy. Use left-over roast or steak the wheels .
meat. Cut into small cubes and add
to creamed gravy. Add finely chop­
ped pimento to senson. Mushrooms
may be added. Beat through
thoroughly and serve in hot pop-overs
ns 8 main luncheon dish or dinner
tlish.
The modern design note is carried
without 'break through' the I new
slanting vertical grille with horizon­
tal beading, the sweeping line of the
low hood and more sharply slanting
windshield, • the beautiful1y molded Ibody and the flowing real' quarter
pane). Fenders nl'e deeper and more I
highly crowned, with sweeping skirts.
Bodies� are materinlly wider. Slant­
ing vertical louvres with horizontal
stainless steel beading are combined
to form an attractive hood-side adorn­
ment. The radiator ornament is fix­
ed in position, the radiator fiJler cap
being, undel' the hood.
Whee]s nl'e smaller, tires larger.
The hub caps are adorned with a new
and modern treatemnt of the V-8 in­
signa. The result is an impression of
mass and stability most pleasing to
lhe eye.
Interiors are roomier, with wider
seats-front and rear. Span of the
front seats has been increased up to
5 % inches" providing room without
per cent and 93 per cent, and apples, crowding for three persons in bodies
76 per cent and 89 per cent. with full-width seats. Driver's seat
Production of the main feed and in al1 closed cars is adjustable. Up­
food crops ran above last year with holstery and appointments harmonize
the exception of ."orn� which was with the remainder of the design.
,dentlcal w,th 1933 III sp,te of lower�d Nine body types are listed. The
proquctlOn III southeastern Georg,a following are available with de luxe
anq
.
parts o.f central and east.-central' equipment: Phaeton, roadster, 3-
terntory. Most Of. these CTOP� show window coupe, 5-window coupe, cab­
moder�te to heavy Increases" WIth the nolet, Tudor sedan, Fordor sedan,
exceptIOn of sorghum syrup and su- Tudor touring sedain, Fordor touring
gar cane syrup. These decreases are sedan. The roadster and cabriolet
due to lowered production. are fitted with rumble seats.
Values of most of the crops are
given in order of their respective
ranks: (1) Cotton (lint and seed),
$76,662,000; (2) corn, $30,631,000;
(3) peanut.. , $14,957,000; (4) tobacco,
$6,121,000; ,(5) all hay, $5,779,000;
(6) oats, $�,916,Ooo; (7) peaches, $4,-
488,000; (8) sweet potatoes, $4,272,-
000; (9) velvet beans, $3,775,000;
(10) sugar cane, $1,856,000; (ll) cow
peas, $1,330,000; (12) Irish potatoes,
$l,i42,OOO; (13) wheat, $960,000; (14)
apples, $874,000; (15) wat£rmelons,
$861,000; (16) pecans, $820,000, and
(17) sorghum syrup, $502,000.
•• ••
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. c.i
FLAT ROCK DOPE
I
charger, some sand
umble benn hailed.
has alreddy
mr, mike Clark, rid, yore
corry spondent, was the guess speak­
er at the annual meeting of the "ca­
nary club" of cedar lane last friday
night. it was ladies night and all
members and their o�n wives and
swectharts were pressent, mr. mike
Clark's speech was as follews:
we are proud to have all these nice
improvements. what flat rock needs
now is more cornet's. all of our pres­
sent stock has benn took up with
tilling stations, and we have had to
put 6 or 7 betwixt corners. everboddy
ought to get bizzy and make more
corners by increasing the copper­
rate Iimmits ansoforth.
"gentermens and feller-citizons:
"i am powerful proud to be yore
onliest speaker tonight and you have
bonored me a right smart on this
ercasion. i have enjoyed the vittles
you set befoar me and i have et pow-.
erl'ul. i aliso appreciate tile big in­
ter-duction yore toast-master gave
me; he bragged a right smart, but
he told the truth about me.
MIKE CLARK'S NEW YEAR
RESOLUTIONS
1. resolved, that i will not depend
upon the govverment for everthing.
i will pay for my own tobacker,
snuff and gass or do without.
2. resolved, that i will not say
nothing deroggertory about my wife's
kinfolks unless they spend over 3
weeks at a time at our house per
month.•
Hi will talk 0" a few little subjects
and you can link them together and
see what you can get out of same.
first, i will discuss edger-cation of
which i have not got anny too much.
i went to scholl in a log cabbin and
Bot on slabs with knot-holes in same
and the cracks were dobbed full of
mud to keep out the weather. look
where we 'are at tonight!
4. resolved, that i will get up and
start the fire in the stove on every
fifth 'sunday morning, provided fifth
sundays do not come but 2 or 3 times
pel' year.
•
3. resolved, that i will not pay
anny attention to what a politician
promises while he is running for of­
fis, and count verry little on him
after he gets in.
•
"take religion next: how did we
, go to church 54 yr. ago
•
we rid be­
hind our ;la and pa on a mule with
our britches rolled up to our knees.
when we got there we smoked a
while and went in an had a few of
the fine old songs, such as 'amaz­
ing grace, how sweet she sounds to
save a wreck like me.' we all en­
joyed our religion back then, but
where air that religion today? 6. resolved, that i will sign anny
petition of lunacy transportation
fetched to me covvering the fool who
blows his horn in a traffic jam, or
when i have chocked down in front of
him and can't get started the secont
the green light comes on.
5. resolved, that i will not knock
budd kitchens down as heretofoar
until he tells me the same old nora's
ark joke 15 different times enduring
the same month.
"otter-mobeels will come next:
them things have busted more folk.
than everything else put together,
and they fetched the depression on
us. I bought one enduring 1920 and
it ruint me for life. I paid 25$ down
in cash, and rid in it 6 months, and
then the garrage took it away from
me, and i waa the happiest man you
ever saw.
7. resolved, that i will hold my
temper when the guy in front of me
at the pitcher show wobbles his
bushy head so's i can't see what's
going on, and allso when uncle joe
Ieats at our house and asks a blessing15 minnets long.
8'. resolved, that i �i1I quit think­
ing that al1 of the members of re­
hober church have no more religion
than i have, and that i will try to
push forward instead of pulling back­
ward when annything is stm·ted by
omeh'oddy elae that will l'elp our
town.
•
"again, gentermens and latHes:
am glad to be here tonight. yore
beef was a little bit tuff, and you
had too much salt in yore gravy, but
i don't hold that against noboddy, as
i wassent verry hungry nohow. i
like yore town and it ranks next to
tlat "ock in everything except good
folks, clean morals, honnest citizens,
nice homes, and popper-Iation. come
up and let us show you what a nice
town l'aillS1 is. i thank you."
9. resolved, that endw'ing 1935, i
will gripe less and boost more, look
for the good in my feller-man rathhr
'than spy-out what little bad he
mought have in him, sweep around
my door fir�t, paddle my OWl1 canoe
till i choke down, brag on my nabors
(because they deserve it), and help
my preecher to make a suckcess of
his big job.
•
•
OIL IS WELL THAT ENDS WELL
the town counsel met last night
and went into exy-cutive session be­
hind closed doors and transacted a
)'ight smart of bizness, as fol1owers:
1, a permit was givven to holsum
moore to bild a filling station on the
cornel' of west broad anti east main
streets. in order to do this, he wiIJ
have to roll the post office back about
25 feet, but he got permission to do
that, as it is, private property. work
will start next week.
yores tl'ulie,
mike Clark, rid,
corry spondent.
Survey Shows 1934
Best Year Since 1931
2. a�t square asked for the privil­
ledge of erecting a 4-pump filling
stotion at the corner of west end and
north main streets and it was grant­
ed. this is on the same lot of re­
hober church, and takes in 75 square
feet of the graveyard. he wiIJ have
to move 24 corpses and 14 toom­
stones to another location, but he was
granted that pleasure. work wi!!
commence at once.
•
Washington, Dec. 31.-Statisticians
calculating the progress of business
l'ecovery find that in most respects
1034 was the beat year since 1931 and
in some the best since 1930.
In the final month of the year in­
dustrial production seems in the ag­
gregate to be close to where it was
at this time last year. The year's
totals in most. lines, however, show
substantial gains over 1933. That is
due in part, of course, to the ex­
tremely low levels to which business
fel1 in the early months of 1933, co­
incident with the banking crisis.
Perhaps the most striking gains
for 1934 have been made in sales of
consumption goods and even in semi­
luxury products. This has been at­
tributable in no small measure, busi­
ness analysts say, to restoration of
fa�m purchasing power as a result of
higher prices and government bo-
4. greese & grime got a permit to nuses and benefits. This is illustrated
bild a 5-pump filling station adjoin- in the p.rogress made by the auto­
ing the flat rock high schol1, but it mobile industry, which appears to
will be at least 10 feet fr.om the main have sold the largest number of cars
entrance. that will be mIghty handy since 1930. A part of this improve­
for the 'scholl bus and miss jenuie ment was due to increased exports.
veeve smith, who anso owns a ford, A communist is a fellow' who is in
to fil1 up ever day when they need favor of free speech everywhere in
gas, oiJ, sody watter, cigarettes, the world excepting Soviet RU3sia.
candy, goobers and snuff, and will.
save them from having to stop down
town. ground has benn broke.
3. a permit was given to piddle 4l.
dabble oil co., to bild a 2-pump filling
station on the south side of rehober
church where the preecher can stand
in tho pullpit and watch his members
violate the holy sabbath day. they
had to tar� down the w. o. w. hall to
get it big enough, but they can meet
somewhere else; they ,have only 85
members. work commenced last
lIight.
•
hasic design. You buy."...
mium performance when you
buy this Ford'V-8-full 85
horsepower and capable of 80
miles an hour. All Ford V-B,.
cars for 1935 COlDe equipped .
with Safety Glass throughout
crt no additional cost.
We invite you to see this
New Ford V- B for 1935 at the
- showrooms of Ford dealers.
You will want to ride in it­
to drive it yourself. You will find it a •
new experience in motoring.
'GOVERNOR PAYS
MILLION AND1HALF
to quell disorders, such 10811:.
reported to the next lerlalatin-
Tlte governor's ord • DIf
the $1,500,000 said that "the a
ney general of Georgia ruled
these impressed funds should be ftoo
paid from the revenue receipts for
the year 1934."
department to lay aside to help com­
mon schools and Confederate pen­
sioners .
A sum of perhaps $500,000 is ex­
pected to be on hand in the treasury
as an excess over the 75 per cent the
various departments received this
year on thei r appropriations.
In addition, the state highway de­
partment has on hand about $1,500,-
000 in Western & Atlantic Railroad
rental certificates, which the legisla­
ture a few years ago ordered it to
buy up. These certificates could be
sold and the proceeds applied to the
debt-if the legislature so desires.
Of the debts now outstanding from
previous years, there is due to Con­
federate pensioners $531,000; $2,750,-
000 to schools; $600,000 to the uni­
versity system, and $138,000 to the
state hospital at MilJedgeville.
Governor Talmadge has declined to
discuss what plans he has in mind
fOI' paying off the state debts, but it
is known he has' been devoting con­
siderable study to the problem.
The announcement of the payment
of the $1,500,000 said the money
came from unexpected general funds
in the treasury. This was taken to
mean that the $1,500,000, of which
$1.300,000 went to the highway board
and $200,000 to the income tax re­
fund account. came out of general
fund appropriations,
Governor Talmadge early this year
to operate on 75 per cent of their ap­
propriations, anticipating a falling
off in general fund receipts. Revenues
have come in above expectations, and
the excess over 75 per cent went to
payoff the $1,500,000, which the gOV­
ernor had impressed earlier in the
year to help pay the appropriations
to the common schools.
The money \\'OS borrowed from the
two departments to keep from paying
interest at a bank. Actually the same
$1,500,000 has not been riding on the
books, but a like sum has been car­
ried over from year to year as a
deficit, State Treasurer George Ham­
ilton said.
The governo}, announcing the re­
payment of the $1,500,000 he bor­
rowed from the two departments,
mude it clear "that $2,000,000 is also
in the treasury in cold cash." •
"That $2,000,000" is the sum he in­
atructed the highway department to
lay aside so that the legislature-i-f
it follows Talmadge's wishes-can di­
vert this amount to help the common
schools and Confederate pensioners.
There wiIJ be one item the gover­
nor said he would call on the legisla­
ture to meet. That is the item of
$62,500 he. borrowed from an Atlanta
bunk to meet the expenses of martial
law during the textile atrike last fall.
He said, "That is the only note with
the state's signature on it" now out­
standing. He said the law provided
that where a governor borrows money
Mognolia Leaves
Are in Demand
Brooksville, Fla., Dec.
beautiful magnolia trees of Florida
have provided a new industl"J in thla
section. The leaves are gathered for
commercial purposes.
The Dr. H. Dux Company, mAa.­
facturing chemists of Jacuonvill.,
have a crew of 20 men plckiag tbI.:
leaves, with a weekly payroll of ,zo6"...
Leaves of magnolias are gathenMI
and shipped to the factory where they
are chemically treated to retain thell'
naturaL beauty. They are then .'hip­
ped to florists and decorators who
use them for making wreaths aad for
many other' purposes. Hollywoocl
uses a large quantity for studio deco­
ration. The removal of the leaves ID
no way injures the trees, Ownera of
magnoltas may realize a profit jear
a fter year on the ..ale of the leava.
A Chicago girl who has been aal�
[or over two years is gradually awak­
ening. There may be hope for tM
Republican party yet.
FORD Y·S PRICES ARE LOW
12 BODY TYPES - Coupe (5 wlndo '.
S495: Tudor Sedan, $510: Fordor S.d
·
$575, DE LUXE-Roadaler (with I'IIJIIbla
.eat), $550: Coupe (3 window.'. $570:
Coupe (5 window.'. SSBO'-Pha.to"; $S80,
.
Tudor Sedan. $575: Cabriolet (with rum-"
ble seat), '825: Fordor S.d..... 1835.
TOURING SEDANS. with bulll·1n truak­
Tudor Tourlnv Sedan. S595, Fordor
Touring Sedan, S855.
.
(P. O. B, D...oII. Slcmd ...d .......:t, -dt:l;diag :�c::ns�d 88= 'tCO:9h� at
DO ad:iTl:Dal coat. Sm!Tl down �eDt. Coa- II
...811I.ul. .COADmical t.rms through the UDl..r ..
.a1 Cr.clit Company.'
NEW 1935 FORD v·a TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS ARE NOW ON
Bilious Attacks
EUGENE TALMADGE KEEPING
HIS SOLEMN PROMISE TO PAY
OLD STATE DEBTS.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 28.-Georgia's
cash deficit of $1,500,000 was paid
off today by Governor Eugene Tal­
madge and reports buzzed around the
capitol that a plan had beeri worked
out for paying off the remaining por­
tion of the state's total debt of $5,-
300,000.
The payment of the $1,500,000 was
the first step in the governor's prom­
ised program to pay up the state's
old debts. Of the million and a half,
$1,300,000 went to repay the highway
department and $200,000 to the in­
come tax refund account, which the
governor had borrowed from the de­
partments earlier in the year to save
interest. By his order today, the gov­
ernor repaid these advances.
Several methods present themselves
as a possible means of meeting the
remaining part of the state's old debt.
There is an income tux refund ae­
count which has grown to about $300,-
000, which officials say is no longer
needed, which could be applied to the
debts.
Then there is the $2,000,000 the
has instructed the highway
The New Ford V-B lor 19:15 is
the biggest and roomiest Ford
car ever built. It is a strik­
ingly handsome car. with mod­
em lines and new. luxurious
appointments.
But most important of all it
is especially designed to give
you smooth. easy riding over
all kinds of roads - "a front­
seat ride for back-seal riders."
This ease of riding is
achieved by the use of three basic prin­
ciples never before combined in a low­
price car.
1. Correct distribution of car weight
by moving engine and body forward
eight and a half inches.
2. New location of seats by which the
rear seat is moved forward. toward the
center 01 the car - away from the rear
axle and away from the bumps.
3. New spring suspension which per­
mits the use of longer. more flexible
springs and increases the springbase to
123 inches.
The result is Center·Poise - which not
only gives you ew riding comfort but
adds to the stabuity of the car and its
NOW ON DISPLAY
A New Ford Y· 8 That Brings New Beauty,
a New Kind of RidingNew Safety, and
Comfort Within Reach of Millions of People
ease of handling. You can take curves
with grealer safety.
There are many new features in the
Ford V·8 for 1935 which make the car
still easier to drive: New brakes give
more power for stopping quickly with
far less foot pressure on the pedal.
A new type of easy-pressure clutch
employs centrifugal force to increase ef­
ficiency at higher speeds. New steering
mechanism makes the car still easier
to hanclle. New. wider. roomier seats.
The New Ford V-B for 1935 retains the
V-B engine which has demonstrated its
dependability and economy in the ser­
vice of more than a million owners.
There are refinements. but no change in
, For bUlous a.ttacks due to oonsti­
patlon, thousa.nds of men and wom­
en take Tbe<lford'a Blnck-Draught
because It Is purely vegetable BUd
brlnga prompt, retresbIng relief.
"1 ha.ve used Blaclt-Drnught," wrltee
Mr. T. L. Austin, of McAdenvUle,
N. O. ''There Is a. po.okage of It OIl
my ma.ntel now, I take It for bI!\-
0\1SDeBS. If I did not take It; thO
duUneu and headachl would put me out
ot bullDeu. n .. tbe quick", me4lclM
Ie ...Un. me &bat] )mow."
""'mI'. 'BLACK-DBAUGII'I:
1'IIreI, Veptable Laiia&lft
_i.lU�..... na....
, 5. skeet & squirt got permission to
cbatruct a combernation tank and oil
bilding where the pressent drug stoar
.
stands. _ it wiJI be rolled back to dutch­
man's alley, and will continue in biz­
ness. they carry a lull stock of
everything and wiJI stay open day
and night and sunday. aliso legal
holiday. and chirstmus days, includ·
ing thanksgiving. he will aliso have
a vulcnni�ing shop Bnd battel"J
The New 'Ford V-8 for 1935 on
S. w. lEWIS
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�ew Ford V-8 De Luxe Tudor Sedan Shown]AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
(By 06orl'h. NewMpllper Alllunrtl)
Scheduled to meet in the stat
NEED FOR AtiION
ON STATE RELIEF
8UBSCRIPT]ON $1.60 PER YEAJR
LEGISLATURE TO MEET DE- I
MANOS FOR STATE AID AS
GOVERNMENT DROPS OUT.D. B. TURNER. Editor aDO Owner.
Entered as second-class matter March
28, 1905, as the postoffilce at States­
'bora, Ga., under the Act ot Ocng rese
111 a reb S, 1879.
OARDS OF TUANH.S
The charge tor pulbllshing cards ot
tbanks and obttua.rtee Is one cent per
word, with 50 cenis 8S a minimum
cbarge. Coun1 your words and send
CASH with cnpy. No suoh card or
dbitunry will be pubttsbed without the
cash In advance,
THE MISSING ELEMENT
•
PHOTO sbows tbe new Ford Y·Sde luu Tudor sedan for 1936,
wblch has JUBt been announced. Tbe
body lines are dlaUncUvely modern
and a departure from prevlouB Ford
•
standards. The cars reature many
engineering improvements provld­
Ing greater riding comlort and In­
creased ease of control. The engine
has been moved forward. Passengers
ride closer to the center of the car.
Tbe Ford y·s engine now bus a new
system of crankcase venti Intion. The
Tudor sedan IB also available wltb·
out de luxe equl,pment.
an insurance policy.
To blame these conditions on a depression �tarted."
Announcement 1s made here todRY
thnt there Is now available at all
Standard Oil Company dealers and
servIce stations, Aerotype Crown
Ethyl, tile last word I" motor gaso­
line. This is a new gasoline, Do great
improvement on the well known
Crown Ethyl gasoline, but will be
sold at tile regular Ethyl price.
In his announcement of the intro­
duction of Aerotype Crown Ethyl,
President W. E. Smith, of the Stand­
ard 011 Company, at Louisville,
writes:
.
"Through our thousands of dealers
and service stations in this state, we
are offering Aerotype Crown Ethyl,
the very last word In gasoline.
"It will be sold at the regular
Ethyl price. Aerotype Crown Ethyl
has been perfected for the express
purpose of starting more quickly.
warming up the motor more rapidly.
��������t!,n�:;:;,���8���IPJ�'k'i,��t�
ing, and with an increase of 30% in
potential power.
"For the first time, in Aerotype
Crown Ethyl, a true aviation gaso­
line has been' converted Into auto­
mobile use.
"'Fhe Standard 011 Company Is
proud to olIer, with Its best wlshe.
for the New Year. a new product- IAerotype CrOWD EthyL" • _
man, a party, or a group would be
unjust. National distress naturally
breeds experiment-the need f0r alle­
viation is so great that it esems as
if anything were worth trying. Bilt
a great responsibility falls upon
those given high public. otTice in such
timeB-namely tbe responsibility of
protecting our constitutional rights
and privileges. Tbere can be no
greater duty, and no more necessary
PUblic ta'sk. If mistakes are made,
1;hey will :be forgiven-but they
should be corrected, not continued.
There are signs that this is being
done now--signs pointing to a rap­
proachment between political and in­
dustrial leaderB. If these groups
honeBtly seek to co-operate to iron
·out miBunderstandings and differ-
Bulloch Fifth
In Number Bales
According to figure. released by
the census department Bulloch coun­
ty had ginned, prior to December 13,
21,735 bales and ranked fifth among
Georgia counties in number ginned.
Other counties leauing Bulloch were
Burke with 23,406 bales, Carroll with
24,968, Laurens with 22,571 and Wal­
ton with 22,030. Last year at the
same time Bulloch held the same
rank, fifth, with a total of 16,806
bales, and the same four counties led
with the following: Burke, 20,536
bales, Carroll with 30,251, Laurens
with 29,267 and Walton with 21,875
bales.
rwantAd�
ONE CENT .� WORD PER ISSllE
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THA N
��::�TS A WE�
For Sale by
BRANNEN DRUG COMPANY
17 W. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
(250ct7tc)
REGULAR
DINNER
PLATE
LUNCH ..
30e
25e
Choice of meats, three vegetables,
salad and dessert.
SUNDAY
DINNER 35e &50e
AU ot.her orders in proportion.
CONE'S CAFE
Formerly Bulloch County Boys:
..312 West Broad Street
Opposite C. of Ga. Rwy. Depot
SAVANNAH, GA.
Yoal'
Passpol't
10
New Radio
",oymeat
Your radio may seem
good-it was good in
its day. But this new
General Electric All­
WCloeSuperheterodync
brings you a wider
range of entertain­
ment. What a thrill to
hear London
Paris _ • , Berlin •••
scorea of foreign sta­
tions .•. grim calls to
policecars •.• aviation
messages voices of
amateur operators.
And your favourite
American broadcasts
will take on a new
charm, with life-like
tone and clarity. Hear
and _ this improved
all-wave General Elec­
tric. Other attractive
DMMIeIa are on display.
.Model M-67 An an.-
•u.-heterodyne. TIuee banda
of reception. Dynounic Loud­
•_"er_ Square �type
Dial. Tone Control_ Dual ratio
Tuning Control. Au_deVol­
ume Control. Tuning,...... 54D
to 13,000 Kc. Cabinet. c......a.
If" heart walnut IIIId __
__ Neo-dauic .........
Completely
Inst.alled . $96.95
G'EN'ERAL $2 ELEc;TR1�"
I ,
,fIItf-WtW�,hu (/,'.;�'
c
Come in aad hear
them ... TODAY
,,-ull. G-EALL-WAVE
• Aatenna feN" ••perior b
�D.
7Iour#l£�
FENCES'
Whatever you're planning to
fence, our dealer (whose name
is shown below), can fill the
bill witb GULFSTEEL quality
materiaL! ••• woven-wire fence
(made from durable copper­
bearing wire); easy - to - drive
fence posts; barb-wire and fence
staples.
The GULFSTEEL trade-mark
is your guarantee of quality
material and workmansbip.
•
\GULF STATES STEEL
COMPANY
STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
I am in position to consider applications for loans on
first cJ�ss residence and business property in Statesboro.
Cheap mterest rates on monthly playment plan_ Propertymust be well located and' owner have fixed income.
LEROY COWART
(20d'ec4t )
.1
. ,
,
...
•
,
...
I
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Social Overflow
Miss Winnie Jones has returned Miss Helen Hall visited friends in
iTom a visit with friends at Way- Guyton during the week.
cross. Fred Thomas Lanier returned Sun-
Miss Faith Davis, of Waycross, day from Detroit on buainess .
spent last week end with Miss Win- Rev. A. E. Spencer, of Archer, Pla.,
nie Jones. visited friends in the city Monday.
Miss Nona DeLoach has returned Mr.' and Mrs. C. H. Zissett were
�
to Bradenton, Fla., after a visit to business visitors in Savannah Thurs-
relatives here. day.
Outland· McDougald, of Fort Pierce, Mr. ami Mrs. Wilson Joyner visit-
Fla., visited his mother, Mrs. J. A. ed relatives in Albany during the
McDougald, last week end, ' week.
Miss Martha Forbes, of Brooklet, Gene Woods has returned to Soper-
• left Wednesday for Jacksonville to I
ton after spending a few days here
attend a business college. with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burkhalter
children have returned to Parrot af- have returned from a visit to rela-
ter a visit to his parents here. tives in Atlanta.
.. W. L. Jones Jr. returned to Georgia Mrs. Nellie Bussey has returned to
Tech Wednesday after spending the her home at Waycross after a visit
holidnys with hi. parents bere. to relatives here.
Paul Dorsey Sr., of Savannah, was R. J. Kennedy Jr. has returned to
the guest during Christmas of Mr. Macon after spending the holidays
.Bnd Mrs. J. W. Forbes, at Brooklet. here with his parents,
Mrs, Jack Sample Jr., of Gaines- Mrs. Fred Temples had as her
ville, Fla. visited her grandmother, guests several days during the week
Mrs. J. A. McDougald last week end. Miss McNair, of Wrens.
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wells, Guy Wells Ralph Howard left Monday for At-
_. Jr. lind Margaret Ann Wells, <if Mil-
lanta after a visit to his parents, Mr.
ledgeville, visited friends here during and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
the holidays. Mrs. Ernest Rackley and little
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart and daughter are spending some time with
children visited her sister, Mrs. relatives in Estill, S, C.
George Mays, in Millen several dur- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bates have re-
• ing the week. turned from a visit to her mother,
:Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woods, of Mrs. Libby, in Waycross.
Roanoke Rapids, N. C., were holiday Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and children
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Chicago, visited her mother, Mrs.
A. E. Temples. Danley, during the holidays.
Miss Julia Carmichael has returned Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burkhalter
have returned to their home in Florida
•
•
to Chicago after a visit to her sisters,
Mrs. O. L. McLemore and. Miss Mary
Lou Carmichael.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Vining and
• daughter, Miss Daisy Vining, of Co­
lumbia, S. C., were guests of friends
here during the week end.
Mrs. L. 0, Goleman and Miss Nell
Forbes, of Jacksonville, spent Christ­
I( mas with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Forbes, at Brooklet.
Mrs. Annie Donaldson and daugh­
ter, Catherine, and son, Brannen, of
Savannah, spent Ohr iatmas day with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Forbes,
Judge and Mrs. J. E. McCroan and
J. E. McCroan Jr. spent several days
during the week with Mr. and Mrs,
Everett Barron and infant son in
Quitman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forbes and
little daughter, Eleanor, of Jackson·
ville, Fla., spent the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
J;:orbes, at Ihooklet.
.
• Mrs. W. M. Wilson and daughter
· lind Messrs. Oliver and Frank Smith,
of Tennesee,' spent the week with Mr.
lind Mrs. J. )Y, Forbes and other rel­
atives near Brooklet.
•
AT THE
.,
State Theatre
I
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
..
�'
• •
MONDAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 7-8
•
•
JOHN WILLCOX
UUY HER THAT PIECE OF. FURNITURE
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Dining Room
Suits, Florence Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Etc.
I'
,.
,
•
BULLOCH TIMES AND I!TATESBORO NKWS
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
Methodist Church
ences, our nation will make real prog­
ress toward recovery-we will regain
the priceless ingredients of good
times, confidence. Let it be known
that investments wil1 be encouraged
and protected by government, that
the honest business has nothing to
fear from po1itical influences, that
savings will be held inviolate by
those trusted with the management
of our national affairs, that private
property rights will be held sacred, house in Atlanta on January 14,
and the road to prosperity will
Georgia legislators already faced
stretch clearly ahead.
There should be no despair on the with the problems of diversion, budg-
part of the people, Our land is still cts, prohibition and other important
fertile. Our industries arc still great. issues pondered this week the addi­
Our intellectual abilities have been tional question of relief to unernploy­
increased by the ordeal of depression. abies.
Only that intangible element-<:onfi- Turned back to counties and mu-
Twelve months ago the American dcnce,
based on the knowledge that nicipalities because the federal gov­
people enotered a new year. They
our cenatitubionnl ideals will be ernment says they constitute a "local
entered it with the profound hope maintained, not destroyed-is
need- responsibility," 14,159 additional "un-
that it would witness industrial re-
ed now.-Industrial News Review. ernployables" looked for aid to their
covery, that it would prove he sue- neighbors, and in turn various coun-
cess or failure of the governmental Nothing is Perfect ty and township relief organizations
experiments that were inaugurated in looked to the state capitol for assist-
1932, that the great problems <if un-
The business card of P. E. Barnes, ance. They were finding they could
employment, declining purchasing hay and straw buyer, of Richwood,; not carry the burden unaided.
power, distressed agriculture, and Ohio, is printed on yellow bristol, On 1 Miss Gay B. Shepperson, state re­
uncertainty on the part of property the back appears a good deal of lief administrator, pointed out sev-
owners, investors and industrial lead- h 1 hil h
eral days ago that many towns and
e.TS would be, to at least some extent,
orne y p 10S0P y. counties, particularly the small ones,
solved. They hoped the year might
"Did it ever occur to you/' it reads, could not handle this responsibility
be the turning point of the long "that
a man's life is full of crosses without. outside aid, and Federal Re­
periocl of depression-that it would
and temptations? He comes into this lief Administrator Harry Hopkins
show where we are going. world
without his consent and goea said that only the "employable"
Tbe greatest experimental twelve
out against his will, and the trip be- group was eligible for federal aid.
months in the history of our nation tween is exceedingly rocky,
The rule Meanwhile, the FERA allotted $2,­
ha. ended and another new year
of contraries is one of the features 229,125 for carrying on the work re­
looms. During the past year there of
the tr ip, When he is little the lief program among unemployed in
haB been progress in some dlrec- big girls
kiss him; wben he is big Georgia during January.
tions-t.here has been retrogression in the Jitle girls
kiss him. If he is poor The issue of relief, one of prevent­
others. Some' businesses have been
he is a bad manager; if he is rich ing suffering, want and deprivation
h nk d he is dishonest.
If he needs credit,
among the sick, the handicapped, thestimulated, SbmeWlav� su t.h ee�er he can't get it; if prosperous every- widowed and those otherwise unable FOR RENT-Apartments, furnishedinto lethargy. let er ere as
one wants to do bim a favor. If he to work and sustain them-elves and
01' unfurnished. MRS. R. LEE
been any increase in regular employ- 0 MOORE. (3janlic)
.
ti bl D' the is in pOliti.cs., it is f.·or graftj if he i.S 'their dependents, is certain to bement is ques nona e. urmg FUI{ SALE-Five male German po-
current winter close. to 21,000,000 are out of politics,
he '� n� good fpr hiS faced by state administration, said to lice puppies, at $5 each. C......
being sustained by organized public co�ntry. If he doesn t grve to ch�rJty, be in control of the legislature, and BIRD, at Warnock School, Route 1,
relief. Reports from fact-gathering
he s a stingy cuss; lf he does,. It s for Governor Talmadge's attitude toward Statesboro. (6dec3tp)
organizations show that those in-
show, If he IS actively religious, be federal relief policies and his aver- STRAYED-Boston bulldog, male,
is a hypocrite; if he takes no inter- sion to taxation is well known. 'dark brindle color; answers to namedustries which sell perishable goods . of "Spunk." J. G. MOORE, phone
to the consumer-shoes, packaged est in religion, he is a hardened
sin- If Georgia should be called on for 18& 01' 41. (3janltp)
foods, clothing, fuel and so on-nre
ner. df he gives affection, he is a relief funds there is a question as to WANTED-Man with car, route ex­
doing better than at any time since
soft specimen; if he cares for no one, how much funds could be raised. The perience preferred but not neces­
depression. But the report. like-
he is cold-blooded. If he .dies young, chief executive rigbt now has hi. sary. RAWLEIGH, Dept. GAA-259..M,
wise show that our basis industries-
there was a great future before him; hands full of trying to raise more Memphis, Tenn. (3jan5tp)
those which' employ the bulk of labor
if he lives to an old age, he missed than $5,000,000 with which to pay FOR SALE
- Forty white Minorca
.
I t' d e t the
his calling. back debts-in keeping with a cam- pullets, just beginning
to lay; rea­
In ntonna lmets afn rePlreds
n
'tal "But what's the use? So long as paign promise. Furthermore, he an- .0nabSle Phric,e. Mrs. L. T. DENMA(RK),grea est amoun 0 mv ste capi ,-_ 229 out Zetterower avenue. I tc
such as steel, railroads, electric utili-
we can sell our straw we will forget nounced that the debts would be paid FORRENT-AttractiveapuI:tmei,t
ties-are either static or are sinking it. Life consists of one
darn thing without any new taxes. with modern conveniences, choice
back toward. the abysmal levels of
after another, sometimes, two. If Gov. Talmadge says he is "ag'in" location on South Main street; rea-
1932 I
.
ta
.
d tri you save your money you
are a taxes-especially new ones. He has sonable rent. MRS. J. S. KENAN,, n some lOS nces In us nes 210 South Main stTeet. (27dec2tp)
are doing a greater volume of busi- grouch;
if you spend it you are a not revealed his stand on the matter
STRAYED-Pointer dog, white"Wlth
ness-but, due to higher taxes and loafer;
if you get it you are a graf- of relief, but inasmuch as he has liver spots, wearing collar with
]egislated increases in operating ter; if you don't get it you are
a criticized such activities, it is doubt- name on same, strayed away Monday
(!ost.s, are earning less profit, which
bum." ful if he would welcome any sug- of this week. Will pay suitable re-
...sults in growing hardships on mil- gestion from Washington--or else: ward. JOHN WYNN, at Brooks
lion. of investors who depend on Railroad Prospects where-that the state of Georgia ':iotel. (3jnnltp)
eal'lling!1 from savings for living ex- Brightest in Years take a hand in financing relief ac- M�nNE;:',���ff:;:;h���n�;:"I��7t�0��
penseB. tivity. mediately. RA WLEIGH CO., Dept.
The most difficult aspect of the New York, Dec. 31.-Railroad pros- "Unemployables" a.re those persons GAA-259-DE, Memphis, Tenn., or see
rceovery problem is this: There can pects are brighter and better than at
unable, due to infirmity, physical or '" E. EVERETT, Regist(er! Ga.),be no recovery without confidence, mental condition, to work, and who Route 1. 3)an2tp
lind as yet uncertainty, not conti- any
time since the depression began are without means of support. FORS'ALE-17-volume encyclopedia,
denee, remains uppermost in the
in October, 1929, Charles E. Smith, standard reference work, good con-
vice-president of the New York, New AN ESTATE dition,
loose-leaf feature bringing it
minds of millions. People who have to date of October, 1934. Reason for
money that would ordinarily be in- Haven
& Harlioni Railroad, and new- selling, bought a new set. G. N.
vested' in industrial undertaking., ly elected president of the New York Not every father is able to leave RAINEY, 105 South Main St. '(3jlp)
Railroad Club, said in a statement to his son a big estate made up of STRAYED-From my place about BLIT"H RABID SER.1""Ewho would create jobs, buy supplies, issued at the annual dinner of that lands, mortgages and bonds, but any November 30th, one brindle cow . .• ." " .buiJd homes and stores ami factories
club. father can bequeath to his children and two heif�r yearlings;. cow un- J, D. BLITCHand develop farms, are frankly afraid
"Out ta d'
.
r v d an estate worth indefinitely more- marked, mck 10 ear; yearlings both I 331 North Main Street. St t b Gthat their capital will be taxed out s n 109 among
1 mp 0 e I • •• red one marked upper slope and un- ...'- a_e_s_o_ro...,;,,__a.·_l
of existence, or regulated out of ex- prospects,"
he said, "is the completion one for WhlCh they w1l1 Tlse up to
calli
der'bit in one ear, upper bit in other;
",tence, or condemned by legislative of the organization of the new As-
his name �lessed. He can leave. an other heifer u'.'marked. Will pay re.-
sociation of American Railroads, honorable name, a good reputation,. ward. O. E. NESMITH,. R�ute 5,'fiat, or destroyed by governmental
whicb will enable the railroads for the the memory of. a Godly life and a' Statesboro. (3jan2tp)competition with industries in which
firat time to present a united front. record of fair dealing. He can teach NOT�CEthey might place it.
"Ne tithe growing recognition his son to have a profound respect The annual meeting of the',holdersThis element ot' fear extenas down x B. '. of class B stock JO the StateBboro
from the largest industries and af- of
the necessity for national and for a fact, a deep reverence for char- Production Credit ABsociation will be
feet. the whole industrial structure. state legislation that will insure the acter,
a thirst for knowledge and a held in the court house, Statesboro,
railroads a fair deal' that is, only willingness to work. If any youth Ga., on January 9th, 1935, at 111i'he railroads and utilities, for ex-
the equality of opportunity in com- lias a.1l thiB he will not need any ?'clock a. m., for the purpose of eled­ample, face on the one hand the very JOg directors to manage the affansparison with competing agencies of money that may be willed to him; if f th . t' f th .definite prob1em of reduced business, transportation for which the need has he does not have this no money left ��8r :fl(fS:��l�hl�ntra��acti�n e:;u���rising taxes and diminishing earn- been apparent for quite some time. him will do him much good. This is other business as may come beforeings, while on the other hand they "Next all railroad men and theYse an estate any man can leave to his the meeting.
are threatened with the potential'.:y , R F DONALDSONengaged in the railway supply indus- children . ..,-Bindery Talk. ' S· T
'
:!ehg�:��:o:� ::;::�i�� ex�:�:� �:�d��j;i��y;�nal��:d�;a��sea:c:e o:f r:i!� \ AEROTYPE CROWN B(27edtetCe2tcr )ThanecrewtarhYI:Skreeasyurer.to invest money freely and without sel power and light-weight materialsfear, to develop industries and bring
T H
.
f C Id d C hback payrolls to normal levels? in high-speed streamlined trains; im- E 'Yl GASOLINE or 0 s an oug SThe security of banks, insurance provement in and purchase of many
new light-weight passenger cars, fea- ANNOUNCED TODAY
due to colds, Your money back
companies and 8imilar institutions is d be while you wait at the drug store
abBolutely dependent upon the se-.
tured by more comfort an tter if you don't feel relief from the
rurity of basic American industries, riding qualities,
and the rapid en· distressing symptoms coming in
in which their depositors' and policy- largement
of air conditioning. Standard Oil Company two minutes by your watch.
holderB' money is invested. Any
"The responEe of the public to these introduces last word
You must hb� delighted or itimprovements is already being real- costs you not mg.thing which strikes at the welfare of in motor fuel ASP I Rized in improved revenoes from pas- . 0 N A Lbasic industries strikes immediately
senger business, the downward trendat their welfare-and therefore at the
in which was reversed during 1934welfare of every person who has a
dollar in the bank or is the owner of
to an upwal'd trend in passenger
revenues for the first time since the
after a visit to relatives here,
Mrs. T. F. Brannen i'- visiting her­
daughter, Mrs. Claude Barfield, in
Americus for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of Nor­
cross, were week-end guests of her
mother, Mrs. John F. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Daniel and little
daughter have returned from a visit
to her parents at Barnesville.
Mrs. Thomas Evans and little
daughter, of Sylvania, were guests of
her parents during the holidays.
Mrs, A. L. Clifton had as her guests
during the week Misses Grace Hin­
son and Myrtle English, of Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and
children, of Savannah, visited rela­
tives and friends in the city Friday .
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald,
Mrs. D. C" McDougald and Miss Mary
Alice McDougald were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDougald
in Savannah Sunday.
Forming a party going to Savan­
nah Saturday evening to see "Car­
men" were Dr. and MTs. Waldo E.
Floyd, Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and Mr.
6:00 p. m. Baptist Training Union
and Mrs. C. E. Wollet. with
three departments, Kermit R.
Carr, general director.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship. Sub­
jec;t, "Wan,ted-M-en."
Special music at both se�vices by
the choir, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director.
Officers' and teachers' council at
7:30, Wednesday evening.
"All through this year, Lord, be
Thou my gui�e."
.
family had as their guests New Year's The bureau did not take a census
day Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Waters and of retail sales in the intervening
Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters and Henry Partridge, of Savannah, period between 1929 and 1933.
son, Harold, and Mrs. Fred Waters Mrs. Fred Smith al'd sons, Fred 'Pbere were 1,526,119 retail storeB
motored to Savannah Monday after- Jr. and Sid Regan, bave returned in the United States during 1933 and
noon. from a visit to her parents, Mr. and they sold $25,037,225,000 worth of
Mr. ami Mrs. Vernon Hall have re- Mrs. Sid P�rrish, in Savannah. goods, supplying employment for 3,-
turned to their home in Savannah Mr. and Mrs. George Newton and 433,6?8 perSOJll!.
after a visit to her father, Horace children have returned home after This, the census bureau said, di8-
Waters. spending the holidays with her par- closed there was a 49 per cent drop
Mrs. E. N. Brown spent several ents, Mr. and Mrs. G, F. Sutton, at in value of sales as compa'1"d with
days during the week in Millen with LY·ons. the 1929 total of $49,ii4,S'p3,000.
her mother, who is ill at the .]\'Iillen Judson Lanier, of Birmingham, Ala" Full time employment dropped from
Hospital. visited his hister, Mrs. Joe Watson, 2,833,581 persons in 1929 to 2,703,-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jernigan and several days last week, also his par- 325 in 1933, but part-time emp)oy­
two attractive children, of Homerville,. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Lanier, at ment increased from 569,S69 to
were week·end guests of Mr. and'Mrs. Metter. 730,327. 100 acres, 35 cultivatp.d, 6-rooItl
Emit Akins. Mrs. George Fleming and two sorrs, At the same time th,' number of houBe, some timber, good land; price
Mr. and MrB. Oswald Hadden have of Lakeland, Ela., who have been employers working in their own ea- $1,750.
"
returned to their home in Rentz after visiting her sister, Mrs. Gordon MaYB, tablishmentB increased in the com- 148 acres, 50 cultivatecl, extra good
a visit to her parents, Mr, and Mrs. left during the week to return to parative period from 1,510,607 to 1,- :��s. 6-room house; price $3,000,
Grady Smith. their home. 574,341.
.
600 acres woodland, good sawmill
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Branan and M�. apd Mrs. D. R. Dekle, Miss While the retail volume's value de- and turpentine rights, small farm-
Miss Blanche Branan spent S'mday at Margie Dekle and H. R Williams have creased almost hall between 1929 and house, etc,; less than $10 per acre.
Reidsville as g�ests of Mr. and Mrs. returned from a visit to Durham and 1933, several businesses declined CITY PROPERTY
Willie Branan. Chap�l Hill, N. C., N. C., where they comparatively little. The number of Beautiful apartment site or 3ibuUd-
Mr, and Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of visited relatives. While there they gasoline filling stationB' increased ing
lots cloBe in on Zetterower ave-
d ' nue. The gupposition is that thiB Btreel<Savannah, were guests uring t e were joined by Mrs. Charles Loops, 49,OOO;n the four years and the sales will be paved as part of tbe new fed-
week of her Pflrents, ,Mr. and Mrs. of Washingtan, D. C. volume of $17,531,724,000 was only eral highway which would mean paved
John Everett. 14 per cent less than the 1929 sales street without assessments; ask me
Jack Thomas, of Quantico, Va., Olliff Loses Auto volume. about bargains on Zetterower avenue.
joined Mrs, Thomas in a visit to her Filling station sales constituted BUSINESS PROPERT;Y
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith, Parked in Street 6.12 per cent of the total retail sales A goi!lg concern with a net income
for the holidays. of 'the country as ,compared with
of about $200 per month, out of city;
Mr. and Mrs. '''. D. McGauley I' 29' price $1,000. Half cash; good reaB n.. A 1933 model Chevrolet be onging 3.64 m 19 . for selling.
Silent last week end in Reynolds and to J. F. Olliff was taken from in front 193 AUTO TAGS JOSIAH ZETTEROWERwere accompanied home by her sister, 5 Real Estate Mortgage Lo�nsof the home of Dr, R. L. Cone, on S 0 $3Miss Maggie Lifsey. TO ELL F R Room 10, Bank of Statesboro Bldg.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Sutler and son, South Main street, Monday night ---- NOTICE OF CHANGE IN
.
Phillip, of Rome, returned to their while Mr. O,llitT was visiting the home Beginning January 2, Georgians HODGES' DAIRY!
home Sunday after a visit to her in attendance upon a party. may buy 1935 automobile tags for The business theretofore run in th�
nlother, ]\frs. W. T. Smith. The car was parked at 7:30 o'clock, $3, Paul Doyal, chairman of the state name of Hodges' Dairy will, from
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner," ac- with other cars in front and behind; revenue commission, announced last and after this date, be run and op­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George the key was taken from the switch Friday. Under the governor's last erated in the name of. Geanne's
1 d h
.
d h' h fi d h
. Dairy, by Mrs. Grace Pre.toriu••
Sears, motored to Sa'vannah l3atur- and to a 1 intents an purposes t ere execullve or er, w lC xe t e pnce All obli ations now outstandin
day evening to see "Carmen." was no danger of a lOBS. About 11\
of 1934 tagB, Mr. Doyal said thllt
\ against H;dges' Dairy
are assume�
Mr. and Mrs, Lannie F. Simmons, o'clock, when the party disbanded, �he tag.s could be Bold f.or $3 until the b� Mrs .. Grace Preetorius �nd .she
who have been spending the week in ear was gone. Strangers weanng leglBlature fixes a pnce. WJll be hable for any all ?b]Jg�tions
DetrOit, Mich., visited his sisterB in, overalls had been seen loitering about I The general assembly will be ask- . here�ter
made by Geanne s Dalry.
. .
N .., h h ft d _"d h h h
. TIllS January 1, 1936.
Beaufort, S. C., �nroute home. In the meantlme. eWB OL t e tee to up,CI e w et er t e executIve MRS., GRACE. PREETORIUS.
THE FURNITURE MAN-27 YEARS IN BUSINESS Mrs. Linton BankB has returned ha·. been broadcast oyer a numller of orders for $3 tags in 1933 and 1934 (3jan4tc)
,'; 'NORTH;M�IN ST•.
I
ST�'fE�BPRO,,'GA. from Atlantoa and,.{\lto,; wh�re she statiorui, and
cardB have bee�.se�'t in shall'be ratified, and also wilI"be ask- F.:......:O-R-S�A-L-E--'--G-o-at-,-w-e-II--:cb-ro�k;-e-a-n-:d
I went �o be with her sister, Mrs.
Eva I mor.e than three hundred dlrectlons, .ed to .,ljel:l!l'll'ine
.
tlle pJiice for the gentle, butt-headed. WILLl.A:lIf
...�(1�3:::d�e:;:�4::'�j·� -_----_._-_--,,:, Dekle Brown, of Metter, Ur undergo but no trace has yet been found. 1935, !i��ljlI�B:,. ,,', " CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga. (20dec1tp)
Granville N. Rainey, Pastor.
10;15 a. m, The church school meets
with programs planned for every de­
partment, J. L. Renfroe, general su­
perintendent.
11 :30 a. m, Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Sermon
theme: "The Church at Worship."
There will be a brief church con­
ference at which time they year's
budget will be adopted. Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme:
"The Church at Work."
Special and congregational music
by the choir under the direction of
Mrs. R. J. Holland,
3:30 p. m. Monday, missionary
society.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
service,
Presbyterian Church
HENRY L. SNEED_ Pastor.
"A thousand years in thy sight are
but as yesterday when it is past, and
as a watch in the night."-Ps, 90:4.
10 :15 a. m. Bible school, Henry El­
lis, superintendent,
11:30 a. m, Morning worship.
3: 00 p. m. Bible school and preach­
ing service at, Clito.
6:45 p. m. Young Peoples' League.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship, ser-
mon by the pastor.
-
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, prayer
meeting.
"Life's pendulum swings nor fnst nor
slow
.
The march of time to .trace;
The years with steady measure go,
We live them by God's grace;
So greet with cheer each untried
year,
Nor fearsome doubting heed;
The Father will provision make
For every time of need."
First Baptist Church
C. M. Coalson, Minister
"To every mnn there openeth
.
A high way and a low,
And every man decideth
Which way his soul shall go."
-Selected.
Your church and minister anxious­
ly wait an opportunity to help you,
no matter what your need,
10:15 a. m. 'Sunday school, classes
and departments for every· age and
need, Dr. H. F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m .. Morning worship, ser­
mon by the pastor. Subject, "The
Prince at the Threshold."
SHOWS EXACT CONDITION
OF YOUR CAR
SERVICE reduced to Q SCIENCE
We have installed the Ford LaI).
oratory Testing set 80 that we cali
thoroughly analyze the condition
of your car with more than
human. aeeuraey, See it. Let na
"laboratory test" your car today.
For all makes of cars.
Come in today and see die opera­
tion of this remarkable achieve­
ment of science. The unerring
manner in which it locates and
identifies trouble so that it can be
quickly corrected is uncanny. It
answers every question between
poor performance and pm per­
formance. It knows and shows the
exact c�ndiiion of your car. -
S. W. LEWIS
PHONE 41
,
an operation. She was accompanied
by G. C. Dekle Jr., of Millen, and Dr.
W. D. Kennedy, of Metter.
A. M. Seligman left Monday for At­
lanta where he has accepted a posi­
tion.
M,·S. L, Seligman is spending sev­
eral weeks in \Vaycl'oss with her
daughter, Mrs. B. J. Bennett.
Miss Gertie Seligman has returned
from a visit to Columbia, S, C., and
Augusta, where she attended the holi­
day tiances,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. Groover and
DEPRESSION CUTS
BUYING POWER
BARN�S
FUNERAL HOME
CENSUS B.URE.;\U GIVES FIG­
URES ON RETAIL SALES IN
ALL PARTS OF COUNTRY.
Lady Assistant
Day Pllone
,467
Night Phone
465Depression's effect on purchasing
powe� i8 vividly shown in a census
sales of the country's' retail storea
were $24,077,428,000 Hiss in value in
1933 than in 1929.
STATESBORO.. GA.
1210e"tfc) ;"
,
We Are Still Dellve.rlng
That good rich milk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have ,your
order for' MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfactioli.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923
,
BUY A FA�M!
FARMER 10DAY IN
BEn ER STANDING I HAN IN
MANY RECEN1 YEARS
BULLOCH TIMES A.ND STA.TESBORO NEWt
Edna P 'Rousseau ISpecIal Wnter About People andThings In Georgia FARMERS REPAYALL CROP LOANS
8ALEOF LAND
SIX BLLLOCH lIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
r BR?'!�{��WS
J L
STATE SITUATION
I
MUCH IMPROVED
CUTTIN' THE TURF
DAPPENIN( S THAT AFFECT OIN
NER PAILS DIVIDEND CRECKS
AND T \X BILLS OF PEOPLE
BORHOWERS IN SEVE�TERN
GEORGIA COUN'IlE:; REPAY IN
FULL AMOUN'lS BORROWED
ct IL one
For one th ng t has taught us that
noth ng stays put except the dead
AI e se passe. Good t mes go and
so do a othe so s of t mes bad
ones neluded That s the nutu e of
Southern Industrial 0., hans Home
Bax ey Ga
Decen be 10 1934
ou
Teusday-Ant Emmy has qu t go
ng 0 e to see 0 e Mrs Cayton be
cuz when eve Ant Emmy asks he
how she s fee ng M s C uyton en
sts on te ng he
Wensday-Pa says if they a e enny
more d ug sto e. started he e n a e
town t s go ng to be the end of the
Resterrant b sness
Th sday-M and M s Eph Noo
s e has ben have ng a ot of trubb e
wi th the e yung one They had to by
h mad urn and a Horn to keep h m
qu et
We have proof on every hand
even our bodily I fe does not depend
upon an abundance of stutT When
was our death rate eve sma ethan
for the recent years When n sp te
of all the hard t mes d d you eve
see our people look fatter than ght s
now? The poor ye have with you
always but if anybody s starving n
GeorgJa t s because they cannot
d gest t and not because they are
not eating t
togethe th my
b ought me to Arne en
f ed up as he to d 0 the part n
Nobody knows of the tears that
have damped the docks as the g eat
666 FEVdER
L qu d Tab eta
first day
Salve Nose Drop. HEADACHES
(28,!eb) 1ft 30 1ft nutes
THURSDAY, JAN 3, 1935
CIRCLE MEE riNG OF
PRIMITIVE CHUI1CH-
The mcettng of the ladles' circle 01'
the Primitiv e Baptist church has been
postponed until Monday afternoon,
January 7th at the home of MIs
Charles Groover on Instttute sti eet Mrs "George Franklm
JI , of MIl
len, was a VIsitor In the city for
the
week end
MIss Bonnie Louise Page, of Val­
dosta, spent the holidays here WIth
her parents
Mr and Mrs Thomas Blitch aud
children, of Douglas, are spending a
few days here with relatIves
Mrs MIlton Dexter has retur ned
from a stay of sever al days In Sa
vannah and Jucksonville Fla
Mr and MIs Clark WIllcox have
I eturned to their home In Cohutta
after a VISIt to their parents here
John Weslcy Johnston a student at
Duke Umverslty, DUlham, N C, VIS
Ited lelatlves hete fOI the hohdays
DI and MIS Henry deJalnettc, of
Dahlonega spent several days dur
109 the week hel t! wlth IllS parents
Mr and Mrs Eason Evel ett of
Dublm vIsIted hIS slstel, MIS Frank
Wllhams and hel famIly during the
hohdays
Mr and Mrs Dan Rast and chll
dlen of Cameron, S C were gueot.�
dUI mg the week of her parents, Mr
and MIS R M Monts
Mr and Mrs Clyde MItchell and
Sammy Johnston have leturned to
HIckory N C after spending tite
hohdays "Ith relatIves here
(Ovel flow on page 6)
g
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
Very Best Matenal Our Prices
and Werkmanshtu Are Reasonable
SOUVENIRS OF JO\ BIRTHS BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.MI and Mrs Sollie Preetor ius an
(By LAWRENCE HI\WTHORNE) JOHN M 1 HAYER, Proprtetor
45 West MaIO St. STATESBORO, GA.
nounce the bu th of a son December
2 th Mrs Preetorius was before her
mal rmge Ml,:,S Glace Lamer
8 VISit to relatives In Savannah
Mrs WIlham Deal has I eturned
MI and Mrs B J Bennett, of from a VISIt to her parents In Savan
Wayct oss, announce the birth of a nah
dnughter on January 1st Mrs Ben MISS Emily Woodward, of VIenna,
nett "III be remembered as MISS VISIted friends In the cIty during the
Anne Seligman, of Statesboro week
MISS Ollte Smith has returned fromOur lives al e made of little things
110m which our JOYS" e bOll0\\­
Sweet memorrcs of yesterdays,
Blight dt earns fOI each tomon ow,
We chertsh many happy thoughts
That bring' unending pleasu i e­
Romantic little souvemrs
Our hearts will always treasure
A baby s t1l1Y shoes a pool
A pal ty iuvitation
A gal den wall and hollyhocks
A lonely ru ilway station
Tis things like these that memoi y
Sun ounds With 1 ecollections
That glow mor e pt ecious through the
years
And live 111 OUt affections
Awol d of pruise a sprtghtly
song
An unexpected meeting
WIth some deal Iriend of
ago
These things, how ever fleet.ing
WIll bllghten all the da� WIth cheel,
And when the stars ale gleammg
It IS these h,lPPY Itttle thmgo
That ImgCl III OUI �� ........__
Phone 439
Mrs Hal Kennon and sons have
I eturned from a viait to relatives at
Adel and Woodbine
Mrs John F Brannen had as her
guests for the holidays her sons, J
F and Shell, WIth their familiea,
from Sbilson
MISS Ruth Dabney who has been
spending the holidays WIth her moth
er left Tuesday to return to Dublin,
where she teaches
Mr and Mrs J W Johnston and
MISS Juhe Johnston left Wednesday
to return to their home In Roanoke,
Va , after spending the holidays WIth
relatives here
Mr and MIS Remer Walnock en
tertalned at theIr home In Brooklet
Sunday Mr and MIS E A SmIth
MI and MIS HOlace SmIth, Mr and
MI s Fred Slntth and Mr and Mrs
H P Jones and theIr famlhes
VIsIting frtends heI e [or the
end wele MIsses Sala Catheune and
Constance Cone, who wet e guests of
MIsses Mary and Martha Groovel,
MISS Frances Cone, the guest of MISS
EmIly Akin., Tomnlle Cone, guest of
BIlly Brown, and WIlham Henry
Cone, guest of Juhan MIkell
Mr and Mrs M S Brannen had
as theIr guests for the hohdays thetr
chIldren, Mr and and Mrs Robert S
Brannen, and daughter, MISS Sara,
M S Brannen Jr, MISS ESSie Bran
nen, all of Savannah, MIS J E
Walden, ot Lake CIty Fla, and her
brother, S H Proctor and Mrs P,oc
tor, of Savannah
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for used furmture, or
will trade new furmture for old
WALKER FURNITURE CO
(27dec2tc)
AUXrLIARY MEETING
MONDAY �FTERNOON-
The Woman s Auxiliary of the
Presbyterinn church WIll meet Mon
day afternoon at 3 15 at the home of
Mrs Bernard McDougald m the Fox
apartments Mrs Henry Sneed WIll
have charge of the BIble study houi
Howell Cobb Cone Jr , of Hawait,
VISIted fnends in the city duung the
week
Rev and Mrs W L Huggms have
returned to Plcr-ida after a VISIt to
Mr and MIS Flank Olhff
Mr and MIS George Prather, of
Concord, N C, announce the birth of
a daughtei December 27th Mrs
PI ather was before her marnage
MISS NIta Woodcock of Statesboro
STAG DINNER FOR
R J KENNEDY' JR-
MI and MIS A A Corbett, of Sa Mr and Mrs E B Seckmger, of
vnnnah announce the birth of a son LaGl ange, were week end guests of
J InUBlY 1 He has been named Mr and Mrs M S Brannen
Jesse Hel bert Mrs COl bett WIll be
I
Capt and Mrs LOUIe Thompson
as MISS Clemmie Lee have returned from a VISit to reia
Joiner tives in Atlanta and Calhoun
DINNER PART� "F�R Mrs Frederick Baker and daugh
JOHN DANIEL DEAL-
Iter,
DlUne, are spending a few days
In MIamI, Fin, With relativesJohn Damel Deal was hosts Mon
Mlgs Ruby Ann Deal has returned
day evenmg nt a fOUl COUlse turkey to Cedartown, whale she teaches, aft­dmne, to whIch he inVIted MISS Mary
el spendmg the hohdays at homeSue AkIns Glenn Hodges MISS DOl Mr and MI s Loron Durden had as
othy Dal by Juhan Hodges MISS
NOlll Bob Snllth Jack Dalby, and
MISS Saln TIllman After the dmner
games \\ ere enjoyed unttl time to at
tend the nudntght show
On Fr-iday evening Mrs R J Ken
nedy entertamed informally at din
ner honorlng he! son, R J Jl of
Macon, '\\ ho ,\ ns at horne for the
holtdllYs Covel'S were laId fOI Leodel
and JlIll Coleman J E McCloan JI
Henry Eilts and Beahe SlllIth, of At
lanta
I
A USSEY-MOLINO
CHRIS] MMS DINNER �Ir and MIS J B Buoseyannounce
FOR MR BRANNEN- the malllnge of thell daughtcl Sala
The brothelS and Slstels of J G I Maltha to Chades B Mohno, of WIIBrannen met at hiS home on Walnut low Glove Penn The mall lUge Of!
street for theu annuat dlnnel ChI 1St CUlled December 26th MI and MIS
mas day Among those plcsent were Molmo Will be at then horne after
Mr and MIS S CAllen, MI and JanualY 1st at 40 Welsh load, WIllow
Mrs John H HI nnnen MI and Mrs Glove, Penn
Pleasant BI annen, and Mr and M I'S
MallIe Denmal k
then guests Sunday hel slstel Ml s
O'Neal, and hel famIly, of Savannah
Mr and Mrs Hmton Booth had as
PROCTOR-PARRISH
...
thell guests dUI mg the week Mrs E
T Booth and son, John Booth, of At­
lantaMEl HODIST MISSION�RY
SOCIETY MEETING- Mlsa Katherme SmIth of Savan-
The woman s missIonary society of nah, spent several days during the
the MethodIst church WIll hold Its week as the guest of MISS Ehzabeth
first meetmg of the year Monday at Slntth
3 30 p m At thIS tllne the new offl
MISS Corme Lamer left Monday to
cels WIll be mstalled and the rolls of return to VanderbIlt Umverslty, at
the ctrcles reVIsed It IS Important NashVIlle, Tenn, after spending the
that all members be present hohdays at home
EMMA LU TRICE, Mr and Mrs Green Johnston Jr
Pubhclty Supermtendertt and famIly have returned to Tall"
• " • hassee, Fla , after a VISIt to hIS fath
DANCE AT JAECKEL er, G S Johnston
FRIDA Y EVENING- Mr and Mrs E M M'aunt had as
Mrs Edwm Groover and Mrs Fred their guests for the hohdays her SIS
Shealouse were Jomt hostesses at a ter, Mrs PIper, and her two chIldren,
dance FrIday evenmg In the dining of KnOXVIlle, Tenn
100m of the Jaeckel Hotel, to whIch Mr and Mrs Durward Watson
they 1m Ited twenty five couples The have returned to theIr home m Ma­
apaclous rOOm was effectively decor con after a VISit to hiS parents, Mr
ated WIth vart colored balloons and and Mrs J G Watson
MISS Katherine PIttman left Mon
day evenmg to resume her studIes at
the Umverslty of ChIcago after hav·
IIlg spent the hohdays at home
MIS Gussie Proctol and Puree Pal
HOUSE PARTY AT IIsh of Augusta were qUIetly mal
SHEI,LMAN'S BLUFF- rlC'd December 26th at North Au
Mrs Ola Hmes entertamed WIth a gusta, AIken, S C MIS Pat rlsh WIll
house party at Snell man's Bluff last be I emembcled as MISS GussIe Don
week end Her gueats "ere MISS Hen I alelson Mr Parrish,
who IS connected
rletta Moore and J C Hmes, MISS WIth the state hIghway department In
CeCIle Brannen and Ambrose Tern RIchmond county, IS the son o[ MIS
plea, MISS Sara Mooney and Frank Jack ParrIsh They WIll make thetr
Qulittlebaum, MISS Penme Ann Mal home m Augusta
larl and Earl RIggs • " • REDUCING STOCK...
membera present were Misses Grace
Hinson and Myrtle Enghsh, of Dub
1m, Mrs Douglas, of ChIcago, MISS
McNair, of Wrens, Mrs Games Boyd
and M,s Elhs DeLoach The hostess
Set ved hot dogs and cheese wafels
WIth cake and coffee
LOCAL ORCHESTRA
PLAYS IN SAVANNAlH-
\V ll,am Dea1 i:OnJ hIS popular or·
chestra were In Savannah Monday
evening to play for the Kmghts of
Columbus New Y-eUl'5 dance
ACE HIGH CLUB
MET MONDAY AFTERNOON-
The Ace HIgh brtdge club met on
Monday afternoon WIth MISS Mary
Ahce McDougald as hostess She m
vlted only the club member- Cards
for hIgh score were won by MI'S
Juhan Brooks and handkerchIefs for
cut went to Mrs Lanme Simmons
MISS McDougald served a salad with
sandWiches and coffee
Havmg acqUIred the mterest of MISS Nelle Jones in
The Style Shop, this wIn glVe notice that I am making
special pnces 01\ my ladles' togs m all departments 10 order
to make room for new Sprmg goods whIch WIll begm to
arrIve 10 a few days.
MRS BRANNEN HOSTESS
AT BIRD SUPPER-
Mrs Floyd BI annen entel tamed 1Il­
formally two tables of guests WIth a
bud supper and blldge Friday even
mg Mr and Mrs Frank RIchardson
were awarded high score prIzes
THE STYLE SHOP
MRS. s. J. PROCTOR
SCI pentme, while their favors of caps
and other noveltlCs lent a festIve aIr
The College 01 chestra, dIrected by
WIlham Deal, furmshed the musIc
for the evemng Sandwlcnes and cof
fee were served at mtermlSSlon
" ..
In order that you may have
something to be glad for-­
something to be happy over
and enjoy every day during
1935 and for many more
days, we offer you--I
MR AND MRS RUSHING
ARE ENTERTAINED
STI1CH AND CHATTER
CLUB MET FRIDAJY-
SURPRISE DINNER
FOR MRS BLITCH-
A few itlellds of MIS II S Blttch On Fuday afternoon the Stitch and
SUtflt Ised her at dlllner Saturday, the Chatter club was entertained at a
occasIOn belllg her bit thday Among I deltghtful pal ty by Mrs DedrICk Wa
those present wele Mrs J F Akms, tels at the Fox apartments Bmgo
MIS J E Donehoo MIS J W WII and other games for whIch pItzes
Itams, MIS Dan Blttch and Mrs J G wele awalded wele enJoyed through
Blttch out the aftel noon Other than tho
Mr and Mrs GOldon Rushmg en
tertamed fOI Mr and Mrs Cohn
Rushmg, of Wllmmgton Island, Sa
vannuh, With a deliCIOUS supper on
Frtday IlIght, December 28th Those
present "ere Mr and Mrs Elhe
RImes, MI and Mrs C W Bud,
Mr and Mrs Dean Rushmg, Mr and
MIS Cohn Rushmg and CurtIs
Rushmg
HAPPY NEW YEI�R OfFERINGS
• • • JUNIORS HOSTS
MISS FOY ROSrESS Al EVENING DANCE-
AT DINNER PAR1Y- The JUntOI hIgh school boys were
MISS Fay Foy was the charmmg hosts '1 uestlay evening WIth a dance
hostess J'lldny eveOlng at a dmnOi at the Woman's Club -room at which
party 1he meal was SOlved m thlee tlllle the College OIchestla furnIshed
COUlses aftm whIch the crowtl at the musIC Chaperomng wele Mrs
tended the show Covers were laId Alfl ed DOl man, Mrs F W Darby,
for MISS Sara Remmgton and Joe MIS Lewis Akms and Mrs SWney
Landrum MISS CalOlyn Colhns and SmIth
Robert Bland MISS EmIly Akms and •••
Herbert Sasser, MISS Flolence Daley I
DONALDSON FAMILY SPEND
and Flank Hook, and Guy Wells Jr, HOLIDAYS AT HOME-
of MIlledgeVIlle G P Donaldson, who has been VIS
•• " Ilttng illS pal ent., fOI the holtdays left
DR AND MRS CONE HOSTS Saturday for Columbus, OhIO, whele
AT BRIDGE DlNNER,- he WIll study dUllng the commg yeal
Monday evelllng DI and Mrs R MIS Donaldson and theIr two sons
L Cone were hosts at a lovely tutkey George and BIlly, leturned to TIfton,
supper and btldge party to whIch whele they WIll remain through the
they inVIted s�ven tables of guesta
I
spllng
An Imported Imen cloth was used on • • •
the prettIly appomted tables flom I
MISS FRA:NCES DEAL
whIch the mam course of the dllmer HOS1ESS AT LUNCHEON-
was served cafeterIa style At the I
On Tuesday MISS Frances Deal en
game Mrs C B Mathews and J M tertamed WIth a luncheon at the home
.Thayer made hIgh scores She re. of her parents on South Mam street
celved a paLr of blue vases and he a Hel guests were Misses Margaret
deck of cards Mrs Olhff, who cut Remmgton, Leonole WhIteSIde, Ma
consolatIOn, was given ash trays Tlon Lamer, Wlsta Thackston, Vlr-
• • • gm18 Tomlmson Ann Eltzabeth SmIth
SERIES OF LOVELY PARTIES and Betty McLemore
GIVEN DURING WEEK�
SPEND DELIG�T��L
Among the lovely soctal events of HOLIDAYS IN FLORIDA-
the week end were the partIes Friday Mr and MIS M M Waters, Eltza
gIven by Mrs Leffler DeLoach, Mrs beth Waters, Mrs R R Carr and MISS
I
JIm Moore and Mrs E L Barnes at Eula Carr have returned flom a VISIt
the home of Mrs DeLoach Her rooms to friends and relttives III Homestead
were thrown together and beautIfully and MIamI Fla They returned bydecorated Small Chrtstmas trees way of the West Ooast, stoppmg atbrllltantly hghted cast a glow over St Petersburg Tampa and other
the rooms EIght tables of guests places of mterest They were gone
were present at each party In the mor� than a week
afternoon Mrs Lloyd Brannen made •••
top score, for whIch she receIved an McCULLOUGH FAMILY
electflc lamp A pottery dIsh for low r VISI1 THE PlTTMANS-
Bcore went to MISS Anme Brooks I Dr and Mrs J H McCullough and
GrImes, and a vase for cut to Mrs three chlldlen, of Ypsllantt, Mlch are
Thomas Evans At the evemng par guests for a short whIle of Dr and
ty Mrs C B Mathews made hIgh MIS M S PIttman, they bemg en
8core for ladles and WaS gtvon a lamp, route to theIr home from a VISIt to
wh,le Eilts DeLoach, for men's hIgh, relattves at Bellvlew Fla, durmg the
Willi gIVen a double deck of cards A hohdays Dr McCullough IS a mem
smgle deck for floating prIze went to ber of the faculty of the State Teach
Mrs R L Cone They served a salad ers College, at Ypstiantt, of wh,ch Dr
and a sweet course With hot tea PIttman was also formerly a member
•••
CHRISTIAN WOMEN S
UNION MEETING-
1he Chllstian Women's UllIon WIll
meet on Tuesday, January 8, at 3 30
I' m, at the Presby tel Ian chulch WIth
the follOWing program
"The Church and SOCIal LIfe of the
Young People"
Hymn
Busmess seSSion
DevotIOnal-Mrs A B Buttrell
The Lessening ContllbutlOn of the
Home and the Inadequacy of Com
mUlllty SOCIal LIfe-MIS Mobley
The ImperatIve Need for SOCIal
LIfe and the Opportum.y and Re
sponslblhty of the Church-MISS Mal­
VIna Trussell
Vocal solo-Mrs Marvm Cox
Hymn
THREE-VEAR GIJARANTEB
SHEETS and PILLOW CASES
AT CLEARANCF PRICES
SHEETS
SHEETS
PILLOW CASES
SIze
81x90
Certtfied Three-Year
Guaranteed
Certified Three'Year
Guaranteed
Certdied Three·Year
Guaranteed
8ge
98e
26e
SIZe
81x99
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for used furntture, or
WIll trade new furnIture for old
WALKER FURNITURE CO
(27dec2tc) BLANKETS
NONE-SUCH CAFE
Place of Quahty-Modern Cookmg
BREAKFAST
We fry 10 butter all our strIctly
fresh eggs Waffles and hot cakes
our spe<:l8lty
We serve DINNER
12 to 3 p m da.ly
TURKEY DINNER
wlth cranberry sauce
12 to 3 p m dally
Try Our Various
SUPPERS
5 to 9 p m dally
Sea Foods and Chops nllr specIalty
The COZiest dlDlng' room In town
BROUGJITON & DRAYTON STS
SAVANNAH, GA.
(29novtfc
Reduced from
$2.00 to
Reduced from
$3.50 to
Reduced from'
$3.98 to
BLANKET
BLANKET
BtANKET
$1.59
$2.79
$3.50
DOUBLE
COTTON
WOOL
MIXED
WOOL
MIXED25e I
35c I
30e : JAKE FINE,\
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
Inc.
STATESBORO, GEORGIAFOR SALE - Charleston Wakefield
,j
and Copenhagen cabbage plants
�1 00 P'lr M, m 6 M loti!, $4 00 B F
MALLARD, Millhaven, Ga. (13dltp)
•
,
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BULLOCH COUNTY­
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"WHEI:.E NATURE SMILES' BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBOlltO EAGLE)
--------
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Clipom eka school IS sponsoring a
negro minstrel to be held 111 the au
ditortum on Friday everung, Jnnuary
18th, at 8 0 clock ThIS minst: el IS
composed of newest Jokes, snappieat
song hits, dances and clever black
face plays 1 he chnractet sate com
posed of local adult talent MUSIC
WIll be fUI rushed by the College or
chestru AdmISSIon WIll be 10 and
20 cents The pubhc IS IIIvlted
CLUBS PLANNING
PLACES TO MEET
OGEECHEE AND IVANHOE COM
�1UNI1 Y CLUBS EACH TO
BUILD CLUB 1l00MS SOON
NEW CHEVROLETS IMarvi!, COX S�ot . BUUOCH COUNTY TEACHERS COLLEGE Negro Minstrel to BeWhIle Hunting BIrds Given at Cliponreka
ANNOUNCED TODAY Marvin Cox'-��;-clary to former FAMILY AFFAIRS TO MEET CELTICS
Congr essman Hornet C Pat ker, re
calved surg ical attention Saturday
f01 mjuries sus tamed when he was
�hot by MIs Cox III the face wh ile
huntmg buds near Graymont the day
preceding
MI Cox had brought down a bud
and was m the act of picking It up
when MIS Cox shot another bud
which had flowen between her and
him HIS face was liberally peppered
w ith small shot The mjuries \\ ei e
not serious, but It was found neces
to have tl eatment at the hands
MANY IMPROVEMENTS OFFER
ED IN BOTH ST�NDARD AND
DELUXE MODELS
•
Mastel De Luxe models, strongly
emphasiaing beauty and style, and
new Standard models, featuring high
powered performance With economy,
are announced by Chevrolet
Mastel De Luxe body models m
clude sedan, coach, business coupe
WIth tumble seat, sport sedan and
town sedan In addItIon to the coach,
bUSiness coupe, phaeton and SpOt t
roadsted, whIch compItsed the Stand
ard line last yeul the 1935 new Stan
dard Ime mcludes a full SIzed four
dOOl sedan and a sedan delivery cal
fOl light coml11C1 etal lISe3
The 1935 new Standard has been
given vutuully the same pCI iOllllance
ablhty as the Master De Luxe whIch
howevel, depal ts dlstmctly from
prevIous Chevlolets m stllkmg ad
vances m deSIgn of body and tllm
Tne engines InCOtpOlatmg many 1m
provements ovel the 1934 Mastel rno
tor, ale of the same Size and deSign In
both models, whIle m the chaSSIS the
chIef dIfference IS the presence In the
Master De Luxe of Chevtolet en
closed knee aetlOn suspenSion, now
entenng Its second year Improved In
constl uctlon and operatIon Mecham·
cally, the two models have m com
mon numelOUS Important Improve
ments m constructIOn and deSIgn
VIsually, the new Master De Luxe
retams only the chal actenstlC outlines
of the radIator, and the famlhar
trade mark on hub caps and radIator
emblem, to indIcate that ,t IS of
Chevrolet orlgm Every detaIl of the
car IS new, 'Startmg from the front
bumper and including the radIator
gnll ASIde from appearances, there
are ImpOl tant Improvements In body
COmfOlt and speCiousness, and es
peclOlly m the IIde The wheelbase
of the new Master De Luxe IS m
creased to 113 mches, and an even
greater mcrease 111 body space has
(Continued on page 6)
BIRTHS, DEATHS MARRIAGES VISITING lEAM WITH NATION
AND blVOUCES FOR 1933 AlND AL REPU I ATION WILL BE
1934 AUE COMPARED HEIlE FRIDAY EVENING
VItal stattsttce of Bulloch county­
those matter S which pel tam to the
family circle III the most intimate
way, births, deaths mat riages and
dlVOI ceS-Ol e intereating I eadmg,
even though they make no helpful
suggeation as to plans for better
HIS Idea, slmphclty Itself, IS that
the govel nment shall pay $200 a
month to evet y man and woman past
60 WIth the understandmg that every
cent WIll be spent \Vlthm 30 days
Thus, he algued, bUYing power and
plospellty WIll be lestored
HIS plan got the Jump on nval de
pleSSlon panaceas such as Huey
Long's lIevel y mnn a kmg" club and
the UtoplOns WIth a dinner and cau
cus, backed by a group of western
conglessmen Dl Townsend was guest
of honor and speaker at both
The money would be deslrved, un
-------�.-----� �er Dr Townsend's scheme, from a
tax
•
NEW FORD V-8
WELL RECEIVED
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION AC·
CORDED THE FIRST SHOWING
OF 1935 LINE
•
Ford dealers throughout the Jack
sonvllle zone report overftowmg
crowds at theIr showrooms durtng the
past week, when the 1935 Ford V 8
was dIsplayed for the first tIme to
the pubhc S W LeWIS, local Ford
dealer, reports hundreds of vIsItors
during the week
Throughout the terrttory covered
by the JacksonvIlle branch of the
Ford Motor Company, dealelo an
nounced that enthUSIastic crowds fill
ed thel( showrooms The receptton
accorded the new cars was equalled
only by the large crowds that greeted
the first appearance of the model A
FOl ds m 1928, It was saId
Mr Ray Allen, manager of the
JacksonvIlle branch, stated that the
crowds were not the mIldly curiOUS,
but mterested m purchasmg new
Ford cars Orders receIved In Satur
day, the first day the new Fords were
shown, totaled several thousand for
the day, accordmg to reports from the
dealers throughout Flortda and
GeorgIa
"It augurs well for the new year,"
Mr Allen stated "An ambItIOUS
sales program has been set down for
1936, whIch calls for the sale of a mil­
lton cars during the year If the
opening davs of the new car showmg
are any mdlcatton, thIS goal should be
surpassed before the olose of the year
And a good automobIle sales year
means good busmess In countless
other alhed lines of busmeso
..
•
Ask Donations Of
Hogs For Orphanage
, Announcement was made m these
columns sevelal weeks ago of plans
to make soitcltatlOn of hogs fOl the
BaptIst Or phanage at HapeVIlle The
date set fOI thiS canvass was dUlIng
the week befO! e Chllstmas Because
of condItIOns beyond oU( control, the
canvass was not completed
Committeemen wete named In all
the chUl ches of the Ogeechee Rlvel
BaptIst ASSOCiation, who were asked
to look after the work 111 theIr re
spectlve churches These names are
•
ment
Judge J E McCloan has placed ttl
OUI hands data whIch leveals that In
Bulloch county last yeal thel e was
a fnlltng off m bll ths-the figul es
bemg 689 liS compalC'd WIth 767 the
yeal pI ecedmg-a loss of 78 In num
bel of bllths
To sltghtly mOl e than offset thIS
condItIOn, It IS dIsclosed that there
was 81:!0 a cit op off LJ1 the numbet of
deaths-thel e bemg 299 III 1934 as
compaled WIth 393 the year pIeced
mg a decl ease of 94 If we ther e
S fore compare the bu ths and deaths
Townsend, county doctOl tUl ned fOI the two yeal s, we obsCI Ie that
economIst, last mght pleached hIS we have lecolded a net gam of 16 111
old age pensIOn plan to a group of numbel of new citizens If we
com
pare thIS WIth our total populatIOn of
apploxlmately 80,000, \\e find that we
have gamed one new Citizen fOI every
2,000 of old "opulation, whIch at
least IS some bette I thl\J) an actual
loss
Now, If we turn to mal rlages and
dIvorces, we get a less encouragmg
view MarItages mcreased to 282
last year as compared WIth 280 tbe
year preceding, whIch IS a gam of
about two thtrds of one per cent
exactly two matrJages, or about two
thirds of one per cent DIvorces,
however, show a gam of about
60 pel cent, gomg flom 14 m 1933
to 21 m 1934 By actual count the
mcrease In dIvorces was 7 whIle the
Increase In malrtages Voas only 2'
Now, If that doesn't gIve the pessl
mIst somethmg to prove that the
family cHcle IS gomg on the locks,
we'd hke to know what It would Wte
to prove that facti
Howeve , whatevel the figules 111
hand, Bulloch county faces the future
WIth hope-some people are sttll
staYIng mar rled, some are actually
marlymg, those who can't help It,
dIe, and those who are lucky, are be
mg bOIn
----------------------�
TOWNSEND URGES
OLD AGE PENSION
CALIFOIlNIAN 1 ELLS HOUSE
MEMBERS OF HIS SCHEME TO
P \Y ALL PERSONS OVER 60
Wa:!hmgton, Jan 4-DI
house members as a SUle cure for
pavel ty and Clime
Introduced as an Umstt ument of
God" sent m tloublous tIme, the dl
mmutlve Califo'llIan asserted that
mtlhons of the masses were flockmg
to hIS standal d, and threatened op
ponents WIth qUIck pohtlcal extlnc
tlon
HIt W1Il be a very Simple mattei,"
he saId, "to pass a law requlrmg
everybody who engaged m selhng to
take out a lIcense evety year"
Upon a volume of bUSiness such as
that of 1929, whIch he estImated on
a baSIS of bank clearmngs at $1,260,
000,000,000 he saId the cost of the
plan would 1 un about 2 per cent of
that turnover
And, he predIcted, the bUYing power
mcreased would double or even treble
the 1929 volume Jobs now held by
4,000,000 elderly people, he saId,
would. go to younger folk, and 8,000,
000 new Jobs would be created by
the release of funds
Jurors Are Drawn
For January Court
Bulloch superIOr court WIll convene
III January tel m on Monday, January
28th The followmg Jurors have been
dlalvn to serve fOI the term
Gland Jutols-James M SmIth L
S Fatrcloth, AI thur Howard, E S
Woods, Hoke S Brunson, H M Rob
ertson Jr, L J Swmson, R D Bow
en, Geo S Wllhams, W J Akerman,
C P Olhff, Frank W Hughes, W R
Altman, Horace Z SmIth, Dan R
Lee, Adam J Deal, J E Hodges, H
W Dougherty, D B Turner, D J
RIggs, R H Kingery, J Dan Bhtch,
J P Foy, G B McCroan, R F Don
aldson Sr
Traverse Jurors-For Monday BIll
H Sunmons, W E McDongald, E R
Walnock, W E Cannady, John H
Olltfl', Logan MAllen, Elastus U
Brannen J E Deal, EI nest L. Worn
ack, M M RIgdon, Robert L MIller,
Tyrel Mmlck, Hatley L Akllls, J M
Wllhams, C 0 Bohlel Hamp Srntth,
Vtrgll K Donaldson, Cur tIS W South
well, J TIllman Youngblood, Frank
Rlchm dson, J BlII ton MItchell, Fred
Wal nock H N WIlson A B Gar
liCk, Sam 'V Black, Mat lee Pal rlsh,
A E Temples John M Thayel, WII
but L Cason, B W Kangeter, E A
Anderson, II F Ploctor, R C Andel
well known to the members of the
val lOllS chm ches, and these commit
teemen are asked to set as then new
date to do thIS wOlk Fllday, Januury
18th Follow the p,ocedule outlmed
in the ollglnal plans and com mum
cate With me
o L McLEMORE, Chatrman,
Stateaboro, Ga
E
COUNTY COUNCIL
MEET SATURDAY
BROOKET P·T A TO BE HOSTS
AT LUNCHEON TO FOLLOW
MEETING AT THAT PLACE
On Saturday, the 12th of January,
If you had your car stolen, sought
It three daYs, found It, and then lost
It agam m three rmnutea, wouldn't
you think that was double hard luekT
Well, that's the way Frank Ollilf,
local raIlroad man, feela about the
matter
On Monday mght of last week
whIle attending a New Year's party,
By dIrectIOn of the Ogeechee RIver hIS cal was taken from Its parking
BaptIst AssocmtlOn the followll1g plan place III front of the home Every
for an assocmtlOn WIde Sunday school known method of search was adopt-
LARGE PER CENT OF THIS study coulse The underSIgned com- �r 0�17��s�:Yco��ean��gw��te�no�::�
NUMBER ARE STU DEN T S mlttee WIll VISIt the vartous churches man, \\as coming from Augusta,
WHO LIVE IN BULLOCH at the ttllle deSIgnated I when, near Swainsboro, he overtook
Monday, January 14-Ehner, 10 00 hIS car on the hIghway Four 3tran-
SIXty five of the 606 students en am, Macedoma, 11 30 am, Cormth, gers were m the car, and there was
lolled at the South GeorgIa Teach 200 pm, FellowshIp, 4 00 pm, no \\ay by whIch Mr Olhff could en-
Oltve Branch, 6 00 p m force hIS clalm of ownershIp, so he
Thursday, January 17-Harvllle, drove around It and dIrectly to
10 00 am, Lawrence, 11 30 am, Swamsboro, where aId of the law was
U ilion, 2 00 pm, ExcelSIOr 4 00 Invoked Two offIcers were procured
pm, RegIster, 6 00 p m to accompanv hIm back out to meet
Monday January 21-Pulaskl, 10 the mcomtng car m the hands of the
am, Metter, 11 30 am, Pine Grove, partIes whom he had seen WIth It.
2 00 pm, Portal, 4 00 pm, Bethel, Somewhere the car had been dIverted
6 00 p m from the hIghway and ,t was never
Thursday, January 24-Frlendshlp, seen again Thorough search III each
10 00 am, Oak Grove, 11 30 am, dIrectIOn along the hIghway fatled
Temple HIll, 2 00 pm, Bhtch, to dIsclose any clue What had Iujp-
4 00 pm, Chto, 6 00 p m pened ? The partIes had no reaSOn
Teachers Mrs E A Brundage, to suspect they were bemg watched,
J C TIllman, Mace Mr Olhff says, so he beheves that
dOllla, Rev A R Water., Cormth, they detoured around the town be­
Mrs J W DaVIS, FellowshIp, Mrs fore reachmg the pomt where h,
P F Martin, Ohve Branch, Mrs A had expected to confront them with
E Woodward, Harville, Rev Har the offIcers Smce then no trace baa
rIson, Lawrence, MISS Momca Rob been found Mr Olhff IS poslttve that
mson, Unton, Rev WIlham KItchen, he was not mIstaken as to his car.
ExcelslO�, 11.ss SallIe RIggs, RegiS­
ter, Rev R S New, Pulaski, Rev
J A Relsef, Metter, H G Warren,
PlnO Greve, Rev C M Coalson, Por
tal, Leroy Cowart, Bethel, Rev J 0
Akms, FrICndshlp, Rev PIerce Stew
art, Oak Glove, Rev G D Wynn,
Temple HIli, E A Woods, Bhtch,
Rev A F Jomer Cltto, Mrs W W
Mann, Brooklet, Rev L L Day, Lee
field
Book-' The Book We Teach" or
Do Teachers Teach?'
DAN R GROOVER,
REV L L DAY,
REV C M COALSON,
CommIttee
The WOI Id s champion basketball
team Will be seen 111 action here Pri
day evenmg when the Rosenblum
Celtics of New York meet the South
Georg ia Teachers
Seldom does a city as small as
Statesboro hav e an OPI'OI tumty to
\lItness a champIOnshIp basketball
team play on a local COUI t The
Celtlcs have been through four sea
SOliS \\ Ithout a defeat, and so far
thiS yent hnve won all theu games
On theu southol n S\\ mg they play
the best college und UnlVlel'Slttes as I
well ,IS the lendIng md.pendent and
plofesslonnl teams
Fllday evelllng the Celttcs \\111 PI e
sent Joe Lapclllch SIx-foot SIX mch
cent.. who holds the I eputatton of
bemg the gl eatest basketball player
m the \\ olld, who has nmaz1I1g speed
and lemal kable pnssmg and shoot
mg ublhty, Dutch Dehnert Oflgl
nator of the Pivot play, and national
Iy known for hIS ablltty to do things
to the OPPOSitIOn, Dave Banks, dl
mtnutlve gU8ld, a fimshed player and
a natUlal cOllledtan, Herhhy, Hlcky
and Ball y All of these players can
SWitch flom one posltlOn to another,
and usually do They WIll have
plenty of tllcks for the fans, and those
who have seen them play say that
they put on one of the best exhlbl
tlOns m the sportmg world
The Teachers, however, are ready
fOI the plofesslOnals, and hope to
gIve them plenty of oPPosltton
As a curtain riser to the Teachers
CeltlCs game, Statesboro HIgh School
WIll meet the stt ong Emanllal Coun
ty rn.tltute team The prehmmary
WIll stm t at 7 30 and the mam game
IS soheduled fOI 8 30 The pnce of
admISSIon has been announced as
60c for adults and 26c for students
and clllidren A 76c tIcket WIll en­
tItle the holder to a seat on the court
ftoor
January," genel ally a very foggy
month m Washmgton, D C Whether
or not It IS by comcldence, It as also
the month for the meeting of con
greos
SIXTY-FIVE NAMES
ON HONOR ROUS
the Bulloch county counCIl of the P
T A WIll meet at Brooklet The ers College for the fall term made
The Ogeechee llnd Ivanhoe com
IllUnlty clubs planned llt theu Janu
al y meetmgs Thul sduy and Fllday,
lespectlvely, to bUIld communIty club
houses Ilnmedlutcly
Accordmg to the PI esent plans the
Ogeechee club WIll el ect a log house
on the COl nel of the Ogeechee school
glound 34x14 feet BeSIdes servmg
as a place to hold I egulal monthly
meetings fOI the membel s of the or
gamzatlOn the club planned to use
the bUlldmg to house thetr canl1lng
plant Plans for ralsmg the money
necessary and movmg forward the
bUIlding were made at the Thursday
meetmg
The Ivanhoe club app�mted a com
mlttee composed of W 0 Griner, E
H Brown, C H Cone M,ss HaSSle
DaVIS and Mrs P F Martm to make
defintte plans for thetr bUlldmg and
to decide the location as well as to
what uses other th"n as a meeting
center the bUlldmg would be put
The present plans call for a shght
vartatlon from those of the Ogeechee
club, but the baSIS of the bu,ldmg WIll
be practICally the same
During the Fuday meeting the
Ivanhoe club members planned "to
grow watermelons agam m 1936 and
grouped thetr tobacco fertlhzer orders
Ogeechee club served welners and
coffee durmg the Boclal hour, whIle
the Ivanhoe club, whIch met WIth W
o Griner and famIly, served oyster
stew, coffee and cake
Ogeechee Association
Have Study Course
local otgamzattOns of the dIfferent the honor Itst, as anounced by Dean
schools of the county are expected to Z S Hendel son
have representatIves at thIS meet
fifteen are flom Bulloch county
Students who made all A's and B s
Ing The preSIdent of each assocIa for the fall term of the 1934 36 ses
tton WIll gIve a short report of the slon whIch ended III December were
most outstandmg feature of work placed on the Itst The followmg
being done th;s yeal students' names appear on the hst, by
The follOWing program WIll be counttes
Bulloch, LUCIle Anderson, Bonme
Lou Aycock, Juamta Brunson, Mrs
WIlham Deal, Chfford Groover, Ber
Mu,slc, commumty Singing-MISS tha Hagm, Ida Mae Hagin, HaSSle
Martha Donaldson leader M McElveen, Mary Jane Moore, Paul
Robertson, Mary K Sneed, John
Thayer, Lola Wyatt and Mrs Vtr­
gmla Russell, Candler, WIllard Car
Woods tee, Lllhan SImmons and Cathryn
The County and Rural Interests SmIth, Chatham, Anna Cody, Isabel
and LIbrary, the State and Travel Cross, Shelby Monroe and Jean
mg-Mlss Eleanor Ray Seney, Evans, Harry DeLoach and
The Community and Local School George Donaldson, Tattnall, Opal
and LIbrary, the PractIcal Aspect-- Bacon, Theresa Blocker, John
Hens
MIsses Ehzabeth Donovan ley and Versle Kennedy, Wayne,
MUSIC, commumty smglngl-Mlss Mlldled Brannen and LIlly Elhs,
Martha Donaldson leader B,yun Elmer Brewton, Dodge, Eltza
beth Burns, Frieda Clark and Loften
Giddens, Decatur, Evelyn Chel ry and
J D Chell y, Wheelel Lokella Elton,
JeIfel SOli Kenneth England and
SophIe Johnson, SCI even DOlothv
Freeman and Marv1I1 Red d I C k,
C hat t a h 0 0 c h e e, Laura HIckey,
Emanuel, Lcolhlrd Kent, Robelt
Pound and Gladys Wallet, BUlke,
Lamar Layton and HOluce Odum,
Coffee, Aubl ey Paffol(l, Atkmson,
J D PlItVIS, Ware, Chat les Pame
rhomas FI ank Quuttlebuum and
Hal ry Zu)umus, PlctCe, DOllS Raul
elson, Eatly, It IS Robel ts, Washmg
ton LCloy Roughton, relfall, Jack
Ryals, Spaldmg, Robert Shell, Web
ster SIdney Stapleton MoIntosh,
Bllhe Stebbens, MIller, Joe Stem,
Montgomel y, DorIS Stephenson, Ran·
given
liThe Ltbrary, an Open Door"
DevotIOnal-Rev J J Sanders
Busmess session
Books and Reading m the Life of
the ChIld and Youth-MISS Mane
MU:!IC, VIOlIn ensemble - Brooklet
School
Playlet dl(ected by MISS Standard
Aftel the ploglam lun.h WIll be
by the Blooklet Parent
son N J Cox Demus Newmans, J
D AldClman For Wednesday DaVId
C Banks, D B F,ankhn L 0 Rush
mg Logan Hagan Fred S SmIth, L
L Cal tel, Z Brown Bhtch, Raymond
G Hodgeo, Remer D Lamel, S D
Gay Walter M Johnson, J HelllY
Blunson, RlIs�le Rogels E B Mar
till Cal te, L Deal, J E Donaldson,
Ivey E Everett, Dan B Lester, E B
Hughes Jl , James B Weston, John
Deal, C C Daughtry, S M HendriX,
J K Beasle1{
(lne of our gay young frtends says
that when It comes to kISSing fast
under the mIstletoe the,e IS nothmg
hkc a stl eamlme moustache
dolph, Edgar Ware, Brook., BIU
Stewart, Toombs, Jeanette Willetts,
WhItfield, JIIlfl Wrmkle, Jenkms,
Ardeha Mobley
BULLOCH BANK HAS
ANNUAL ELECTION
REPORT SUBMITTED TO STOCK.
HOLDERS SHOWS HEALTB1i
CONDITION OF AFFAIRS
The annual meeting of stockhold­
ers of the Bulloch County Bank was
held Tuesday morning, when the en­
tire board of directors were elected
for the onsumg year These are R.
j Kennedy, Fred T Lamer, S W.
LeWIS, J L Mathews and W J.
Rackley FollOWing the stockhold­
ers' meeting, the board of directora
Ie electetl the ntlte set of offIcers,
tncludtng S W LeWIS, president;
n J Kennedy and F T Lamer, vice­
preSIdents, W L deJal nette, cashIer,
and W D Anderson, assIstant
cashlel
The I epol t of the condItIon of the
bank subnlltted to the stockholders
dIsclosed a hIghly satIsfactory state
of affaIrs Resources were shown
to have InCI eased to $469,28496 a.
compared WIth $276,62008, cash and
due from banks, $141,91672, and
total qUIck assets $364,73080, whIch
last figllles compare WIth $194,34316
on June 30th, an IlIcrease of $170,-
397 (14 DepOSIts were shown to be
$346,276 62 as compared WIth U62,-
45487-an Increase of $183,82186 in
the SIX month's period from June 80.
Surplus and undIVIded profits were
shown to havo mcreased from $12,-
18681 on June 30th to $13,00834-
a gam of $82163 durtng the six
months
Altogether the condItIon of the
bank 18 � matter of hIgh satlafactlon
to the stockholders and patrons, U
well as to the entIre commumty
FINDS LOST CAR,
LOSES IT AGAIN
CAR TAKEN FROM STREETS
HERE IS SEEN LATER 1M
STREETS OF SWAINSBORO.
Would Amend Law
Simplify Voting
There has been posted m the court
house, as reqUired by a law, a notIce
whIch IS of Importance to the voters
of Statesboro It IS announcement of
mtentlon to present at the commg
sesswn of the legislature a measure
whICh wlll slmpltfy vottng In States­
bOlo The notIce IS SIgned by Prince
H Pleston JI, legIslator elect, and
the \VOl ds al e as follows
"Be It further enacted by the au­
thOrity aforesaId, That all pel:sons
who shall have paId all taxes legally
Imposed and demanded of them by
the city autholltles, except taxes for
the year In whICh the electIOn IS held,
and who have been bona f.de re3l1ll!"nts
111 surd City for SIX mouths prevIOus
to the tIme when the eJectton s held,
and who at e qualtfied to vote tn the
county of Bulloch for members of the
gene,al assembly of GeorgIa, shall be
conSIdered electors and be en�tled to
vote til saId CIty election, and no
others shall be quahfted to vote."
